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llyFift"h event, seven furlong dash for aU 
age», winner to be sold at auction—Polonia 
1st, Mordannt 2d, Marmattuke 3d; time

rVBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.

EEB1RDED WITH DEÀÏÏII ;rr.lir„h’SoS!‘U£ THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES, •tlesnraeee of
Victoria Street School.

The regular meeting of the public school 
board was held last night, Mr. Johnston 
in the chair. Present : Messrs. Crombie, 
Somers, Whitesides, Hill, Mara, Medcalf, 
Macdonald, Lee, James, Roden, Bell, West- 
man, Poster, Lyon.

A communication was ^sgd from Miss 
Smyth of the Wellesley school, asking 
leave of absence for the purpose of visiting 
Europe.

Mr. Bell inquired whether or not aU the 
the books and documents belonging to the 
public schools in St. Mark’s ward had been 
sent to this board. The chairman replied 
that the sec,etary-treasurer had promised 
to send in all these as soon as they were 
arranged.

The ti nance committee recommended that 
insurance policies to the extent of $57,300 
on the public school property for the cur
rent year be distributed as follows : Citi
zens’ insurance company $28,400, Phoenix 
$15,200, British America $6900, Western 
$6800. The report was adopted.

Messrs. Burk and Williams were granted 
short vacations. The board adopted the 
sites and buildings committee’s report, 
recommending the acceptance ot tenders 
amounting to $8481.50 for the Victoria 
street school enlargements and the purchase 
of 200 feet of land on the east side of Morse 
street at $8 per foot for a new school in St. 
Lawrence ward. Mr. P. Morrisey was ap
pointed custodian of Victoria street school 
in place of Mrs. Hus ter, resigned.

At the instance of Messrs. Macdonald 
and Potter, the board instructed the school 
management committee to consider the ad
visability of providing increased school 
accommodation for St. Matthew’s ward.

*$500,000. . ----- -------
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> count to the Metropolitan, ami the closing 

of the doors of that bank caused another

THE MATE STREETS OB TORONTO A 
BLAME OB LIGHT.

-3+ A LABOR TURNOUT OB THE FRIENDS 
OB THE COLLEGE. ,

1.31.
Sixth event, handicap steeplechase. 

When entering the centre field the second 
time Gath fell, broke his neck and died. 
Ranger came under the wike first, Abra
ham 2d, Wooster 3d; time *4.37.

Fresh from the Ambitious City.
Hamilton, May 15.—Judge Sinclair to

day invgpigated the cause of the escape of 
Graham, Lappin and Spence from the 
court house cells, a fortnight ago. He 
found that Constables Baker and Fenton 
had been derelect in their duty and sus
pended them. There was nothing against
C Jmnes'v^df and Tames Findlay held in 

connection with the shooting of Samuel 
Clarke and his daughter have been further 
remanded. It is said that Wall’s friends 
are trying to settle the case. Mrs. Clarke 
has disappeared. The police have removed 
Clarke from outside influence.

Sand flies have appeared at Burlington 
beach “in great numbers, two weeks earlier 
than usual. Old residents say this is a 
sign of a long and pleasant summer.

The foresters opened their fine new hall 
on James street last night with a concert 
and ball.

4 The Two Rival Cesnpuules Begin the Tug
; of War—Hew the City leekeR—Bright

ness everywhere.
The g*s street lump must go. The new 

illuminant, electricity, hks come to take its 
place. Last night King street, Yonge 
street and Queen street were lit by elec
tricity. Large crowds of citizens turned 
out to watch the effect and everyone 
seemed satisfied. The improvement was 
wonderful. The streets were a blaze of 
light.

The city council made an arrangement 
with the Toronto electric light company 
(E. Straohau Cox, president) and the Ca
nada electric light company (D. Mitchell 
Macdonald, chairman) by which each was 
to erect twenty-five lights, snd after 
a sufficient test a contract was 

be made with one or both 
of them for lighting the central 
portion of the efty. Consequently there is 
keen competition between the two con
cerns, and they are sparing no expense in 
putting their best foot forward.

The Toronto electric light company has 
been settled in the city now for some time 
and have been giving fifty lights a night to 
their various customers. They have been 
assigned the task of lighting Yonge street 
and Queen street east, and they per
formed the task quite satisfactorily last 
night. They control the Hoohhauten pat
ents, known as the Excelsior system, the 
parent company having its headquarters in 
New York.

The Canads electric light and manufac
turing company control the VanDepoele 
system, including future patents for Cana
da. The directors are : A. H. Campbell, 
D. Blain, Samuel Trees, Henry O’Brien, 
D, Mitchell Macdonald (chairman), F. E. 
Macdonald, R. G. Lunt (general manager), 
and J. J. Wright (supei intendant of 4on- 
struction). They propose to light towns, 
and to erect a large factory in Toronto' for 
the manufacture of their machinery.

The circuit of the Canada company is 
from Sherbourne street along King to 
Brock, up Brock to Queen and along Queen 
to Yonge street. Iu this circuit there are 
twenty-eight lights. The temporary sta
tion of the company is at Firstbrook’a, on 
King strest east, where they W 
forty-light dynamos in position dwi 
fifty horse-power engine built by John 
Doty 4 Sons. The engine runs 270 revolu
tions a minute, and is one ot the finest 
machines of its kihd in America. By dup
licating their machines they have provided 
for any emergency. Each dynamo has a 
regulator to adjust the machine tu the 
number of lights required.

Mr. VanDepoele and Mr. Vaerstrate are 
■here from Chicago çiperintending the 
erection of the plan wires. They
have shown remarkably n h iu getting 
things in shape, consitK the small 
notice they haa. Mr. Van* , tie claims 
for his system: Extreme simpi. . # in con-, 
struction ; no intricate machine^ tor deli
cate devices being present. Ease of man
agement and attendance to dynamo while 
in operation. Perfect control of „the.cur- 

given number of lights from 
full capacity of the machine, 

safety^in handling the I**»!»' 
i current'Tronr'Tbaswgti

** ‘7’. ^, Contemplated A «Milieu» Beet with Chrer-, Woodbine Entries Declared Ont—Local 
Crick't Fixtures—Racing at Washing
ton: and Lexington—«encrai Holes.

Morrisburg has added a lacrosse club to 
its sports.

The Boston sports dropped a big pile on 
' the Mitchell-Edwards fight.

The Maitlands will play lacrosse at 
Barrie, May 26, with the Oneidas.

A race meeting will be held on Lane- 
dowue park at Ottawa next month.

The Fergus football club ijrent to Galt 
Saturday last and were beaten by the club 
of that place by 3 goals to 0.

Orillia has organized a yacht olnb, and 
made arrangements for a race on Queen’s 
birthday celebration, May 26.

The Ottawa rowing club’s boat house 
has been rebuilt and refit'ted, and is now 
comfortable and well equipped.

St. Catharines curling club has formed a 
joint stock company with a capital of 
$15,000 in 300 shares of $50 each.

Donald Dinnie, the Scotch champion, de
feated N. Hudson in a mixed wrestling 
contest at Otago, Australia, March 1.

Queen Adelaide is looming up as a hot 
favorite for the English Derby, the best 
obtainable price about the filly being 10 
to 1.

Fish A Hatch anil Dlnierk A Co.—Metro- suspension.
|h>1II;iii Bunk Re»uuns— Ruo ou Ollier Hill, Stanwood 4 Co. of Boston, corre- 
Bauks — The Situation Not Eueour- spendents of Gofle, Rauilal 4 Co. of New 
ogtpg. j York,have suspended. The liabilities will

New Yobk, Ma, 15.-The principal j n0^hr^<^c$t1®’f°^e panic upon the cotton 
feature in the financial panic to-day was exchange at Layer pool was scarcely notice- 
the failure of Fisk 4 Hatch, and A. R. able. In the grain trade the impression 
Dimock 4 Co., Wall street stock brokers, j has been slight. A feeling of steadiness 

. ... , , ' prevails at Manchester. There were largeThe Metropolitan bank resumed pay- | purchaae8 0f American securities on the
ment. There was a run on a num- | London stock exchange. Some jobbers 
bar of other banking institutions, but were caught short, I at: there was a general 
in every instance all demands were met. rebound in prices and the busi- 
The situation is still regarded as one of "ess to day was the large** for y . 
great gravity. Fears are entertained for Blirchase of American stocks X 
many firms who yet appear to be strong, mall investing public were, enormous.
Cue broker says that the suspended firms ^ r^rt groa^tiv”^t'fhTp^! I

chase of American securities. The feeling 1 
of confidence was increased by the growing 
belief in the solvency of American banks.

The Tuna Valley bauk at Bradford; Pa., 
correspondent of the Metropolitan bank of 
New York, did not open its doors on ac
count of the trouble of the latter bank. 
It is thought it will resume in a day or 
two.

theIn*
Heeded Amenât Already Promised,

Wyckliffe college is one of the theological 
halls that stands almost within the shade 
of the University of Toronto. It is situ
ated upon a green sward at the top of Me- 
Caul street, and ia one of the many publie 
and educational establishments in Toronto 
that adorns the head of some of our princi
pal thoroughfares. Wyckliffe is the low 
church college of the church of England, 
and since its inception five years ago ha» 
turned out thirteen graduates.

The closing exercises in connection with 
the fifth convocation were held last night. 
The lecture-room and library were thrown 
into one apartment, which waa crowded. 
About two-thirds of the 
ladies. Col. Gzwoeki occupied the chair 
and beside him sat Rev. Principal Shera- 
don. Among the visitors and active friends 
of the college who occupied seats at the 
front were Hon. Edward Blnke, Hon. 8. H. 
Blake, J. K. Kerr, Principal Caven, Prof. 
Gregg, Prof. McLaren, N. W. Hoyles, Dr. 
Daniel Wilson, Rev. Septimus Jones, 
Sheriff Jarvis, A. H. Campbell, James 
Grahafa, Col. R. B. Denison, Dr. Wright 
and others. The graduating class this 
year numbers three: Alien P. Kennedy of 
Jamaica, W. J. Armitage of Toronto and 
J. Ardill.

The names of the students who obtained 
the highest marks in the different exam
inations are as follows :

Exegesis of the new testament.—Senior 
—A. P. Kennedy 95 per cent, W. J. Ar
mitage 90. Junior—Richard L. Sloggett 
(Prince Edward Island) 83, 0. Owen 
(Jamaica) 80.

Exegesis and history of old testament.— 
Senior—W. J. Armitage 80, A. P. Kennedy 
75, A. T. Dendney 69, H. P. Hobson 
(Toronto) 69, A. W. Daniel (New Bruns
wick) 59 Junior—Richard L. Sloggett 
80, T. O’Meara (Port Hope) 72.

Dogmatic theology.—Senior—W. J. Ar
mitage 95, A. P. Kennedy 82. Junior— 
G. E. Lloyd (Toronto) 96, R. L. Sloggett
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will have plenty of company soon. In 
fact, he said, we may have another Black 
Friday. Several other gentlemen expressed 
the opinion that there was trouble to lie 
anticipated in the future owing to the 
scarcity of money and a lack of confidence 
among the financial men. It is feared 
there will be trouble in the oil maiket to
morrow.

to
bly wereline, and in Sonth

price paid for

Sections within -one
parties prepared to ?Failure or Fisk A natch.

Fisk 4 Hatch suspended at 2.45. The 
firm w as composed of A. S. Hatch, presi
dent stock exchange, and Harvey Fisk. 
They have lieeu the heaviest dealers in 
government bonds on the street, and have 
generally been considered a at uinchy con
servative and thoroughly reliable firm. 
Their suspension came like a thunderbolt 
on the exchange, the immediate result be
ing a decline of from 1 to 5 per cent, in 
prices. The weakness in the government 
bond market is explained by 
sion. The suspension was not announced 
until a few minutes before the closing hour 
of the exchange, but the effect was in
stantaneous and depressing.

Fisk 4 Hatch began business in ’62 and 
to >k an active part in placing government 
bonds during, the civil war. The firm has 
issued a letter to their depositors and 
other creditors expressing sorrow for the 
situation, attributing it to the long con
tinued decline in the market price of secur
ities, the weakening of confidence in finan
cial matters and. the heavy drainage on 
their deposits and requesting those having 
claims against them to extend them such 
consideration: and indulgence as they may 
need and xnay be in power to grant.
MA prominent broker said, in regard to 
Fisk 4 Hatch, the position of the firm is 
very peculiar, owing to the fact that they 
have only government bond#, and cannot 
borrow money upon them except at most 
exorbitant rates-of interest. Y\ ednrsday 
they borrowed half a million on govern
ments and paid 2 per cent interest for a day 
loan. The loan was only allowed tç stand 
one day, and to-day, when the other loans 
were being called in, they saw it was use
less to continue the struggle, and sus
pended.

Llulillitlrs of Yesterday’s Failures.
Russell Sage is paying all demande on 

It is estimated

Indian Troubles In the northwest.
Winnipeg, May 15.—A despatch from 

Indian Head says Agent McDonald left for 
Chief Jack’s reserve very hurriedly this 
morning. It is rumored that Jack and his 
band threaten to exterminate Piapot’a 
band, who have quartered on their reserve. 
Piapot refuses to go back on his own re- 

The Indians are very much«xcitod. 
A band of bucks camped at Iudian Head 
have hurried to their reserves. Yellow 
Calf and his band, who lately created a 
disturbance at Crooked Lakes, have left 
their reserve, 
known.

in five annual Iv&nce.
his privileges as usual, 
that he has lost over one million since 
Monday, but as he is reported worth ten 
times that amount, it is thought he can 
stand the pressure. In consequence of the 
heavy demands made upon him, Sage 
availed himself of the old rule requiring 
holders of privileges to give twenty four 
hours’ notice of their intention to “put 
stocks.

The liabilities of the firms which failed 
yesterday, exclusive of the two banks, ag
gregate over six millions. Donnell, Law- 
son and Simpson place their obligations at 
about three millions, and Nelson Robin
son 4 Co. at a million and a half to two 
millions. The liabilities of Hatch 4 Foote 
are supposed to lie in the neighborhood of 
two millions. The firm’s manager says 
they are perfectly solvent and do not need 
any money. From what could be learned 
regarding the failure of Bogart 4 Co., it 
will prove a serious one.

Wm. H. Sweeney, banker, assigned this 
afternoon. Liabilities probably not large.

eed of Conveyance a

accepted at ten per 
n be obtained on ap-

he purchase of Land

-a.Ifirst class entries forThere are thirt 
the $1000 purse for the 2.20 class to be 
trotted at Charter Oak park, Hartford, in 
August.

Six hundred horses have already arrived 
at Louisville, Ky., for the spring meeting 
of the Jockey club, which begins to-day. 
There are nine starters in the Derby.

ti serve. fiyneg and General Aaedhnbly Meetings.[WATER,
SECRETARY

The quarterly meetings of the Church of 
England standing committees of the To
ronto diocese have been concluded. The

» the suspen- A lacrosse club has been organized by 
the Grand Trunk railway clerks at Bona- 
venture, which will he kuown under the 
name of the Bonaventure lacrosse club.

Their wherabouts is not receipts of the mission board for the year 
were reported to be upwards of $15,000, 
$1100 above the amount of the receipts of 
last year.. Grants to the amount of $420 
were made over last year. The sum of 
$1021 was sent to the treasurer of the 
central board, being the first remittance 
under the new system. The executive 
committee and mission board will meet 
again on May 26 to pass the reports for 
submission to the synod. The synod will 
meet on Tuesday, June 10, in All Saints’ 
church.

The general assembly of the Presby
terian church in Canada will meet in this 
city on June 4. —f

LADY. Paddy Bain, who recently met Johnny 
Cash at Montreal, has issued a challenge 
to fight any man iu Toronto, Marquis of 
Queensherry rules, at the end of the month.

The Oka lacrosse club of Belleville has 
been reorganized, and grounds will be se
cured. A. H. Coleman is president, Chas. 
E Kenny captain, and W. Linklater sec
retary.

Trainers at the Woodbine complain that 
the second quarter of the track is in a very 
bad condition and consequently hard on 
the hofses. They would like to see it im
proved.

John Forbes came to the city from 
Woodstock yesterday and has secured 
stables for his string, five in number, 
which will arrive here. Tuesday. His 
horses are in splendid condition.

Trotting at Suffolk park, Philadelphia, 
Tuesday : Three-minute class—Hospador 
1, Fleet Medium 2, Harry S 3; best time 
2 30*. Second race, 2 28-class—Bayonne 
Prince 1, Mars 2, Lizzie M 3; best time, 
2.27i.

Two clubs are already after the Young 
Shamrocks, holders oi the mtermediale 

hampionehip. Le Canadiai

resigned for Bobbery.
ay 15.—Wrightman, ac-

Wrlfchlninn^r
St. Thomas^! 

quitted in the Silcox murder case, waa 
brought here from London yesterday and 
arraigned before P. M. White on a charge 
of assault and robbing James-A. Campbell 
at Iona on the 20th December last. The 
police court was crowded, but the prisoner 
bore the scrutiny of the audience unflinch
ingly and calmly puffed a cigar during his 
stay in the room. He pleaded not guilty 
and was remanded for eight days.

e two 
a new

80.
Apologetic Theology—Senior — W. J. 
rmitage 89, G. .Herbert Caviller (Bond 

Head) 87, A. P. .Kennedy 85. Junior— 
T. O’Meara 90, A. T. Dendney 85, R. L. 
Sloggett 83, G. E. Lloyd 82, H. P. Hobson

! I IMMORAL CADE MEETINGS.

The People Cannot be fonfrollcd When 
Loose In the Woods.

Baltimore, May 15.—The principal 
subject before the African methodist con
ference to-day was jo regard to commend
ing camp meetings.jr Rev. L. J. Coppan 
said the conference would not like him to 
sp-ak of the various immoralities practiced 
at camp meetings. It was difficult to con
trol people when surrounded by the re
straints of regular life, aud impossible when 
they were turned loose in tfofe woods. The 
people who had been converted in the 
woods he said were not often seen iu church 
afterwards.

Rev. Andrew Brown said they might 
have had immoral camp meetings in Mary
land and speculate on them, but they did 
not do so in Georgia. J

Rev. Mi. Lee of SoutlyCarolina said 
ramp meetings were helffnear Spartaus- 
burg in that state and there were six 
wagon loads of whisky on the grounds the 
entire time of the camp. Ministers and 
elders were under the influence of liquor 
all the time. When a visiting official pro
tested he was assaulted with a club aud 
later a young man was murdered at one of 
these camp meetings.

An amendment was adopted refusing to 
recommend the holding of camp meetings, 
but allowing them to be continued.

Fire Insurance Business at New York.
New York, May 15. —At the annual 

meeting of the board of fire underwriters 
to-day thirty-five companies being repre
sented, the president id his report said the 
destruction of property by fire for the year 
aggregated a loss of over one hundred 
millions. He thought some legal measures 
should life adopted to compel more caution. 
The average rate of premiums is increased. 
There has been an increase in the total pre
miums for the year of $9.899.000 and an 
increase in losses paid of $4,698,000. _ Ten 
thousand millions risk have been written 
by 300 companies and 386,000,000 prend- 

have been taken with a loss by fire 
of $49,760,000.

Dominion Land surveyors. Lease of York Toll Gales.
The York county commissioners (War

den Davis, Messrs. Jones and Richardson 
and County Engineer Stoke» present) yes
terday leased the county toll gates for 
three years as follows: Yonge street—
No. 2, Alex. Brown, $3025; No. 3, Henry 
Richards, $1150; No. 5, Henry Mackenzie,
$700. Dnndas street—No. 1» Daniel Dris
coll, $3467; No. 2, Jane Maxwell, $1750;
No. 3, Patrick Herbert, $500; No. 4, Pat
rick Herbert, $300. Kingston road—No.
1, Alex. "Ross, $4900; No. 2, S. Lukes,
$1205; No. 3, Hugh fforman>$685; No. 4,
Walter Lukes, $450. tike-snore—JtAtt-[one up to the
Emsler, $2500, il the securities are satis
factory; if Dot the gate goes to Daniel 
Driscoll. Gates 1, 4 and 6 Yonge street 
were not leased, the tenders received not 
being considered satisfactory.

Ottawa, May 14.—The undermentioned 
provincial land surveyors have passed the 
examination for commissions as dominion 
land surveyors at the examination now 
going on here: A. W. Kippen, Perth,Ont.; 
J. P, Mntlarkey, Aylmer, Que.; D. Mac- 
pherson, Montreal; . C. Abourget, Levis, 
Que.; F. W. Norton, OrUlia; J. A. Cole, 
St. Thomas, Que.; H.;R. McEvoy, St. 
Mary’s, Ont.

76.
Ecclesiastical history and polity—Senior 

—W. J. Armitage 95, A. P. Kennedy 88, 
J. Ardill 65. Junior—TLO’Meara 66, J. 
C. Robinson 65, G. E. Lloyd 65.

Homiletics and pastoral theology—W. 
J. Armitage, G. Herbert Gaviller, W. 
Daniel, W. H. French (Cqidwater), A. P. 
Kennedy, J. Ardill, H. P. Hobson, J. C.

oa --Senior—W. J. Armitage,W. 
Junior—Gf. E, Lloyd,—A*
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Dimock A C#. Seepcntied.
A. W. Dimock & Co.’ have suspended. 

Himock says their trouble was caused by 
inability to raise money on securities. He 
was president of the Bankers’ and Mer
chants’ telegraph company, whose stock 
consequently fell from 119 yesterday to 45 
to day. The contemplated extension of 
the line will be thus prevented, at least 
for a time.

One of the officers of the Bankers’ and 
Merchants’ telegraph company said to day 
that the failure of Dimock would qnly 
temporarily affect the company.

Parliamentary Seal for T. W. Anglin.
Belleville, May 15,-^The Intelligence!* 

learns on excellent authority that a seat in 
the house of commons is to be provided for 
T. W. Anglin. Mr. Harley, the represen
tative of South Oxford is to retire—receiv
ing as a consideration for so doing a situa
tion under the Ontario government—and 
Mr. Anglin is to be returned for South Ox
ford.

I ..-a club,
cal rival will tackle them May 31 and 
On taring of this city will go down to 

Montreal a fortnight later to give them a 
turn.

lacrosse cr Murphy.
The following were specially and honor

ably mentioned, having been largely occu
pied this year with w ork in University col
lege : H. P. Hobson, A T. Dendney,J.C. 
Robinson, whilejA. C. Miles has this year 
been entirely devoting himself to the com
pletion of hu honor course in classics.

The proceedings were opened with the 
hymn—

/a lom rent to rup athe. >
Peffevt
while the ... „
duced is absolutely white and steady. 
The almost total absence of thi violent 
rays makes this light more diffusive than 
auy other. The amount of power required 
to drive the machines and produce a certain 
amount of light is the lowest on record. 
Where a large amount of light is wanted, 
cheaper than gas. ' ’ *

The Canada company did not get their 
last lamp in position till 7 o’clock, and 
shortly after 8 they started up. A XV orld 
reporter visited the station and found Mr. 
VanDepoele busy at work. He said he had 
has! no Vine to test his circuits, but that 
they would start up on risk. The new en
gine waa in fine working order.. The’ma
chine waa started, and when the switch 
was opened the line of lights on King 
street shot forth their brilliancy. The re
porter then drove over the circuit, along 

Ling to Spadina, up Spadina to Queen, 
and along Queen to Yonge. In the course * 
of the inspection several of the lights were 
found to be out. The rest burned very 
well and gave a good light. The reporter 
was able to read fine print 60 yards from 
one of the lamps. During the evening 
the lights went out occasionally, and on 
the whole the test was not satisfactory. 
Mr. VanDepoele was not stall satisfied, 
as he had so many things to confond 
against, and especially time. But both he 
and his company are confident that in a 
day or two they will be in first-class run
ning order. As it is they made a very 
good showing taking all things into con
sideration. Their lights went out at about 
12.30 leavitig the circuit in darkness.

The Toronto electric light compan 
perienoed no difficulty. Their light 
regular and constant, and burned through
out the night. Yonge street was vastly 
improved by the new light.

It is too early yet to attempt a compari
son between the two systems thejmptlc will 
be best able to do that when tbs rival com
panies are both in running order. In the 
meantime one thing is certain, electricity 
is the new street illuminant.

c pro-
Everyone is discussing the prospects of 

the Courtney and Ross race, which is to be 
rotfed on Decoration day at Oak point. 
Ross is the favorite. It 
race, bu,t the oarsmen row for a purse of 
S2500, offered by James Pilkington. The 
New York News would not be surprised if 
Courtney beat the Canadian, but fails to 
give a reason for its belief.

The races at Thorold Tuesday were well 
attended aud proved quite exciting, as the 
following result will show :

4343111 
1221222 
2114433 
3 4 3 2 3 4dr

..... 13 11 
..4124 
.. 0 2 4 2 
..0 4 3 3

m
s‘ ‘r:.Si6£L„- .< !

is not a match
Csnnty Court Cases.

„ The jury in the case of Burnham against 
McCaffrey, in the county court yesterday, 
returned a verdict for defendant. Knox 
against Godson was an action to recover 
$200 for an alleged illegal seizure of goods 
and chattels on the day before rent was 
due. Verdict for plaintiff for $65; matter of 
costa reserved. Mitchell against Nairn 
was an action to recover $210, for alleged 
breach of contract. The case was not 
finished when the court adjourned.

Besult ef the Final Law Basais.
The following law students passed the 

final exams, at Osgoode hall: BarruUn— 
D. J. K. McKinnon, A. Mills, with hon
ors, Without an oral—A W. Ambrose, A. 
Caddock, E. Sweet, C. H. Joy, W. J._ 
Code, J. M. Best, W. A Dowler, A. C. 
Muir, E. R. Reynolds, F. B. Shoebotham, 
A. W. Morphy, C. H. Cline, J. W. Rus
sell, W. G. Hanna. With an oral—Gerald 
Bolster, Robert Christie, W. Cooks, R. A. 
Pringle, W. D. Swayze, R. Walker.

Police Court Potato.
Edward EUiott, disturbance in the pub

lic library, fined $5 and costs. Arthur 
Owen, larceny of $60 from S. W. Thomp
son, sent for trial. Peter Lamott, larceny 
of carpenters’ tools, sent for "trial, Wm. 
Dwight^ stealing $17 from an immigrant 
named Eliza Gody, remanded. Jofol 
Carrie, a boy, stealing coal at the Grand 
Trunk yards, two days in jail. A large 
number of other cases were enlarged.

“Sow in the morn thy seed,’’ 
and Col. Gzowski made an address. Hs 
congratulated the friends of the college on 
the fact that although the building waa 
not by any means ss large aa its growing 
necessities required, yet there was not_a 
farthing of debt on it. [Applause.] 
was also happy to state that the endow
ment fund waa steadily increasing and the 
maintenance fond had been eqial to aU 
their wants. He tbsnked the friends in 
and ont of Toronto for tbeir liberal support, 
and hoped soon to see the contemplated 
additions to the college completed.

Hon. Edward Blake made an address 
full of hope for the future of Wyckliffe, and 
he adverted to the great good which re
sulted, in his opinion, to the young men of 
all theological colleges who were brought 
together in the halls of the provincial col
lege for their secular training. Mr. Blake 
said that in addition to an increase in the 
staff of professors, an addition 45 feet 
long, with 17 bedrooms upstairs, was an 
immediate requirement. He stated 
that three gentlemen had promised 
$1000 each for this purpose, and it re
mained tor other friends to sub
scribe the balance. Although Wyckliffe 
was primarily intended to supply the 
acme dioceses, yet its graduates were to 
be found in Huron, New Brunswick,Prince 
Edward Island, New York state, and now 
they were in demand in far-off Jamaica. 
[Cheers.]

Dr. Daniel Wilson, in an interesting 
address, called attention to the fact that 
this month the 500th anniversary of the 
great proto-reformerWyckliffe (after whom 
the college was named) was now being 
commemorated in England. He spoke of 
the immense advantage of the students of 
Knox college, McMaster hall and even St. 
Michael’s (said the doctor with emphasis) 
meeting together in the university of the 
province. “It was important,” said the 
doctor, “that the young theologians should 
be delivered from the narrow cloister life 
of a denominational college.”
■A. H. Campbell and S. H. Blake made 
the com tiding addresses. Mr. Campbell 
hoped soon to see the endowment fund 
amount to $50,000, and Mr. Blake would 
take a contract to-morrow to build the 
needed additions, so confident was he that 
the money would soon be forthcoming. He 
intimated that the young men of the dio
cese would be expected to do a great deal 
towards raising the amount required, 
and he added that the “old ones would 
help them.” [Applause.]

The principal announced that he had 
conferred with the principals of Knox col
lege and McMaster ball and they hoped to 
hold a fitting commemorative Wyckliffe an
niversary service in the autumn.

The Scell Art In Perth.
Stratford, May 15.—A temperance 

convention of the county of Pertn^waa 
held in the Temperance hall to-day. The 
meeting was unanimously in favor of tak
ing steps for the immediate submission of 
the Scott act to the electorate and an asso
ciation was formed for that purpose. San
guine hopes of success were expressed.

BEST Condition of the Banks.
Thi? Metropolitan bank resumed this 

mornikg. Only a few persons drew out 
their money. Vice-president Jacques has 
been elected president. The bank cleared

He
NAMED RACE.

A. Lloyd's c. g. Charley.........

Clark's b. m. Customs............
TIIREE-MINUTE RACE.

B. Goold's blk. g. Jet ............
A. Bain's b. g. Tom Brown ...
G. Roncrteon's s. g. g. Nora..............
II. Julian’s b. m. Lady Julian...........

THE

REST. all right.
A few minutes before noon to-day the 

doors of the Metropolitan bank were 
thrown open. A number of depositors 
hurried eagerly in to draw their money. 
Everything passed off quietly and in an 
orderly manner. The officials had pro-^ 
vided ♦gainst a run, but the experiences 
of the^fct hour showed that there whs 
no needed being apprehensive. From 12 
till 1 there was a steady demand at the 
paying teller’s window, but the depositors 
who were waiting for their money never 
reached half a hundred in number.

The run on the Second National bank has 
■topped.

One of the most exciting runs of the day 
was upon the Union trunt company, though 
it was not a circumstance to the famous 
run of W73. The offieers stated that the 
institution was one of the strongest in the 
city, and the run would not trouble it in 
the least. ,,

There was a run this morning on the 
Irish Emigrant Savings bank, about 200 
depositors withdrawing their 
The bank was not embarrassed.

The Atlantic State bank of Brooklyn did 
not resume to-day. Some of its depositors 
are embarrassed and a number of them 
gathered at the institution to-day. They 
became very indignant when they could not 
get their money.

Large sums were drawn out of the sav
ings banks to day. They were 
for the nui and were not disturbe

There were no unusual withdrawals 
from the national banks.

Drowned In a Cistern.
Windsor, May 15.—Yesterday morn

ing Mrs. Latchane, aged 86, living with 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Wills of Wind
sor, was found dead in an open cistern, 

got up before the others, and it is sup- 
d she was seized with a fainting fit, to

v. r /(x 1 Flyers at Lexington.
Lexington, Kv., May 15.—Attendance 

good, track little stiff. First race—Bar- 
num and Kilmeny took the lead, making a 
deadjheat, Athlone 3d; time 2 11 j. Sec
ond race—Favor won easily. Cotton 2d, 
Socks 3d; time 1.174. Third race, 9 fur
longs—Heeper 1st, Rosary 2d, Highflight 
3d; no time. Fourth race—Manitou 1st, 
Belle 2d„Australian 3d; time 1.58. This 
ends the meeting.

She v„:pose
which she was subject, and fell in. gi

!'

Aid. John T. Moore at Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 15.—Aid. John T. Moore 

of Toronto, who was here to-day in regard 
to his homestead company in the North
west, had an interview with the minister 
of the interior in regard to some business 
with the Colonization company.

L'nconaclons Twelve Days.
Belleville, May 15.—Mise Thompson, 

who fell on the stairs on the occasion of 
the concert in aid of Christ cbnrch, re
gained consciousness yesterday, having 
been unconscious for twelve days. Con
cussion of the brain was her affliction.

Wood.loelt I'Meese Market.
Woodstock, May 15.—The first cheese 

market of the season was held here to-day. 
Fifteen factories registered 2127 boxes of 
cheese, mostly the first half of the May 
make. There were no sales.

i
nil ratent Pro- 
Flour. : -j

umi

d Dully. Election of M. E. Bishops.
Philadelphia, May 15.—Ballotting for 

bishops took place in the methodist epis
copal conference tij^day.' On the second 
ballot for two bishops, Rev. Dr. W. X.
Ninde of the Detroit conference, President 
Garrett of the Biblical institute, and Rev.
Dr. J. M. Walden of the Western book 
concern, Cincinnati, were elected. Another 
ballot was taken for two more bishops) 
resulting in the choice of only one, Rev.
Willard F. Mallalieu.

The fifth ballot resulted-in the choice of 
Rev. C. H. Fowler, D.D., as bishop, com- tor. 
pleting the number of new bishops to be ; Queen’s plate—Homespun, Rumour,
elected.____________________ Maggie White, Aunt Alice.

Woedblne Entries Declared Ont.
The following horses entered fot the 

Woodbine races have been declared out of 
the events mentioned :

All engagemvnts — Gwendoline, Aida, 
Castilian, Vice-Chancellor.

Dominion handicap -Ben Brace, Jim 
Ferris, Bonnie Bird, Fanny Wiser, Willie 
W., Lord Derby, Ben Bolt, Fred Henry, 
Lucy Lightfoot, Homespun.

Cash handicap—George L., Baccarat, 
Springfield.

Railway steeplechase—Repeater, Vic-

WEBB f-y ex- 
t was

St,. Toronto, accounts.

e Sticks Inquest at the Mercer.
Mary Ann Maunah, a dissolute woman, 

committed suicide at the Mercer institute 
Wednesday night by hanging herself with 
an aprpn to the bars of her cell. Coroner 
Duncan took charge of the case and held 
an inquest last night. A large number of 
witnesses were examined and at 12.30 this 
morning the jury returned a verdict that 
deceased came to her death by strangula
tion inflicted by her own bands.

*

l

prepared A STRING NOTELTT.
Fraudulent Army Ceutrueto.

London, May 15.—Evidence given
before the army transport commission to
day shows that the tin meats were rotten 
and the fodder filthy which were sent to 
Egypt. Many bales of fodder were found 
to contain bricks and rubbish in the centre 
and much of the hay in the mattresses lor 

smelled so foully that|it was used at 
litter for horses.

Split between Parnellites and govern
ment is complete.
loyalty Sprained by Jumping over a Coal 

Seattle.
London, May 15.—Princess Louise of 

Battenberg, is suffering from a very severe 
sprain, caused by jumping over a coal 
scuttle.

Not quite twenty miles from Toronto, In 
a northeasterly direction. Is the village of 
Claireville. Humber postoffice. To the trav
eler, Clalrevllle presents no special feature of 
interest eave a very pretty Anglican ’church. 
On Sunday last, however, something occurred 
near this village which, if.it can be perpetu
ated, will render Claireville about as famous 
as would the discovery of a gold mine in the 
vicinity. To explain. A chicken was batched. 
Nothing extraordinary 1 Walt. It had three 
legs, and the funny feature of the down-cov
ered animal Is that the third leg grows where 
the tall la usually found. The proposed name 
for this new style is the “yard" chicken, be

lt has three feet. It cannot be said

l ulled Stales Presbyterian Assembly.
Saratoga, May 15.—The general as

sembly of the preshyterian church met this 
Two thousand persons are in

nd Splendid 
■tment.

Cricket Fixtures.
Toronto C. C. will put two teams in the 

team going to Portfield on May 24, one 
Hope to play Trinity college school and 
the other team playing on the club ground 
here v. Aurora C. C. Saturday afternoon, 
May 31, T. C. Cl play against an eleven 
from Osgoode hall, and again on June 30 
and July 1 a two-day match will take 
place here v. Hamilton C. C. On July 17 
T. C. C. play against Guelph C C. at the 
royal city. Trinity college play v. The 
City Bankers on thb Trinity grounds, May 
24. East Toronto C. C. proceed to Six 
Bridges on May 24 to play the local club 
there, so that altogether there will be 
quiet a lot of cricket on the day,in ques
tion.

The Situation Hevlrwed.
The- Post says: There was a general 

and decided rebound from the depression 
of yesterday in the stock market this fore
noon. The action of the clearing house 
and the announcement of the resumption 

'of the Metropolitan bank convinced the 
public that the depression in stocks had 
fopthe time being at least run its course 
and reaction was in order. The result of

morning, 
attendance.

Officers elected : Moderator, Rev. Dr. 
Hays, Denver, Col.; stated clerk, Rev. Dr. 
YV. H. Roberts, Princeton, N J. ; perman
ent clerk, Rev. Dr. W. E. Moore, Colum
bus, O. ; treasurer, Rev. H. YY". Torrance, 
New York.

Street Cara to Exhibition Park.
J. J. Withrow, president of the Indus

trial fair association, and Aid. Crocker 
and Manghan, had an interview withfSen- 
ator Smith, yesterday afternoon with ref
erence to extending the horse-car service 
to the exhibition grounds, via Kinte 
street. Nothing definite was arranged, 
but the car people will survey the proposed 
route to-morrow and come to a decision.

The Trade of Toronto for April, j
During the mouth of April, according to 

the return» issued by the board of trade, 
there was entered for consumption 
at the port of Toronto goods to the value 
of $1,240,490, on which $228,442 In duties 
were paid. During the same period goods 
to the value of $187,734 were exported, of 
which amount $171,887 were goods the pro
duce of Canada, and $15,847 not the- pro
duce of Canada,

t,: /to News Co. *«•'
St.. Toronto.

Interfiling lo lustier*.
Washington, May 15.—The American 

fish cultural association finished its thir
teenth annual session to-day. It was

The Bankers’and Merchants’telegraph «greed that anglers and fishermen 
was an exception. It opened with the a ly be mvited to attend the next ses* 
overwhelming decline of 56 points from ; °f the associa ion wt l e - ^
last night’s dosing price. After the en- a complete representation of the practical
liouucement of the suspension of A. YV. hsbiug industries._____________
Dimock & Co., promoters of this stock, it ,larcu Lllv,nffa From Louisville.

tetisajssttsi.”After 11.45 the market was less active drove up to the YY hite house this after 
and there was a dediue In prices, which noon, announcing herself s Queen Lucinda 
continued ip the afternoon. One of the from Louisville and asked to be put in pos- 
depreseing influences was the exorbitant session of the mansion. She brought sev
râtes of 1 and 14 per cent, per day for the oral trunks with her and seemed much dis
use of money. The general weakness in- ! appointed when taken away by a police- 
creased in the last hour and after the sus- man. 
pension of Fisk St Hatch prices declined 
very sharply. The total decline from 
2 p.m. until the close ranged from 1 to 3} 
yareent. sg

IRES’
,m Bye Works

these combined influences was that before
12 o’clock there was ft general advance 
over last night’s prices of from 1J to 6 per Icause

that *bi« was aa un-tow-ard event, for there 
toes Involved (or rather evolved)

cent.
are more
than usual All that has to be done to pro
tect this chicken from the fierce rays of a sum
mer sun is to spread a piece of green silk over 
the toes of the extra foot—and the bird bas a 
parasol complete. Invalids requiring chicken 
fricassee will be so rejoiced atdbe idea of get
ting chickens with three legs to pick instead 
of the orthodox two that they will constantly 
demand the Claireville article. And there Is 
one »-hi"g about this chicken story that is 
rather odd:- it la true. Hence we let It 
neetie in our columns.

Land

;g Establishment, Free to Marry Prince»» Beatrice. CHOKED TO DEATH AND BOBBED.
London, May 15.—The Times says that ---------

the morganatic marriage of the grand duke The Murderers Quarrel Over the Honey
of Hesse-Darmstadt to Mme KaUmire has «
been annulled, aud that the former has New York, May 15. Joseph BarUng. 
been granted a divorce, aged 64, bookkeeper, addicted to drink,

---------------------- :----------  was enticed into a hallway ot a tenement
BtiT^^Ta^-TSmtent ^ by MMme,

of troops has been stationed Inside the and choked to
jail in which the dynamiters Duly, Eg n
add McDonnell are confined. The thieves quarreled over the money,

O’Connell Memorial thureh. While* at* toe“sto^houaTtL"bSy of
Dublin, Miy 15.—Canon Broenan has yae brought in. They were ac-

rcceived the pope’s blessing of the found»- ensed of foe murder and were identified 
tion stone for the O’Connell memofoaLj by a lad who, saw them in the hallway 
church at Cahirelveen, I nfUng th* packets of their victim.

Winner* at Washington.
YY’ashington, May 15.—The third day 

of the National jockey club races was even 
more successful than yesterday. The at
tendance was the largest of the meeting.

First race, dash six furlongs for 3-year- 
olds and upwards—Constantin» 1st, Iola 
2d, Quebec 3d; time 1,17}-

SeCund event, handicap sweepstakes for 
3-year-olds, mile and aquarter—War Eagle 
1, Ten Strike 2d, Compensation 3 ; time 

Mr*. Parnell-finvd By Her Brother. 2.15.
Fhiladllphia, May 15.—Mrs. Delia Third race," army and navy stakes for 

; J. 3. Parnell, moth.r of the great Irish 3-year-olds, müe and an eighth—Knight of 
j agitator, has been made a defendant at thb EUeislie 1st, Greys-one 2d, Welcher 3d, 

Th« YITcct Elsewhere. ; eutt of her brother, Edward L Stewart, iu time 2 01}.
' 1. A. Hawley & Co. of Bo*ton have sus- I 0iajm for breach of contract in reference Fourth race, handicap for three-year 
pended, caused by a ru» «a th« banking ' to some Panama stock, olds and upwards,mil* -Nataon lit by hau

■ect, three doors 
Lgncs Street.
Lansdowne are. 

Sfo Parkdalc.

S POINT ! The parade committee met at the city 
hall last night, and reported satisfactory 
progress. The tailors’ union will partial- 
pate in the labor parade. The 46th Butt , 
Bowman ville, haa been Invited to partie- 
pate in the military parade. The whole 
dominion and leading centres in the 
United State» will he amply posted with 
hill*.

LINE.
Ly this week

LUBU
street whai £, commencing 
11 a.m„ and 2. 4. 4 aid 

and on last trip a* 11.16. 
[moINTYRE, Manager.

rstos r To-Niapr.

Frtti to til-ova, north to northtettt 
winat ;juu rreather in nut cm portion, and 
thoucry foUtneed by clearing weather in 
north.m and eastern portion*t not much 
ehante in temperature i /rtet at nig ht. m
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teller eeclety,
Alexander Blyth, general Mcretary of 

the Northumberland and Durham Minera* 
permanent relief fnnd friendly society, la 
now traveling in thia country in order to 
make a comparison between the condition 
of the miners in America with those of 'the 
old counby, as to the relative rate of 
wages ana the social comforts of the 
miners. Mr. Birth has been secretary lof 
the foregoing institution for the past 
twenty-two years. The society is kept in 
high position among the miners in the 
north of England, having a membership of 
over 85,000 miners and a capital stock of 
8111,000. Its great object is to relieve 
widows and orphans left by accident in 
mines, and has distributed since its com
mencement over $500,000.

’V

Scft&r
tare far every room COAL & WOOD

*
settlement efwhleb they have nothing to 
do beyond keeping their tongue quiet and 
«abiding their own affairs.

A Mist to Millionaires.
Prom the Waterloo Chronicle.

We should pay as we go.

safest security in the market, but the buyer 
who can get three per cent on his purchase 
is lucky. The prices obtained at the sale 
of the Roosevelt property yesterday, which 
are fully reported In our nests columns, 
show that on the basis of present rentals 
more than nine per cent will be drawn on 
three of the parcels, more than seven per 
cent on the Broadway lot, and only four on 
the Pearl street-this last is exceptionally 
low, being probably needed for a special 
purpose or capable of improvement. And 
yet there are people who say that there is 
no reason why real estate should bring such 
prices. The wonder is rather that it does 
not bring higher,"

In the Herald’s local report, above al
luded to, it is said that the failure of the 
Marine bank was seized upon by the de- 
pressionists as affording a reason why real 
estate should come down. But, as the im
portant sale mentioned quickly showed, 
the public took exactly the opposite view, 
and acted on the belief that when banks 
and stocks were unsafe then was the very 
time to invest in real estate instead of 
shares. “In the real estate exchange," 
says the Herald, “ the attendance was 
very large. * *
estate weakening under the pressure which 
has been brought to bear upon it, the plans 
which are filed daily at the bureau of 
buildings show that the interest in prop
erty is increasing and that millions of del-, 
lars are being spent in improvements.”

This is the way the thing looks to peo
ple in New York. And very probably a 
similar view will prevail in Toronto.

THE TORONTO WORLD. . ’ Ere
Amy

be no necessity to affirm, granting that the 
drainage is also right, that heattog and 
ventilation are lost arts, as some to their 
disappointment have been

A Little |ef Everyth!»».
The manager of a travelling circus in 

Kentucky is named Sells, who is eminently 
fitted for his business.

A western woman was driving the hens 
from the garden the other day when a cy
clone earned off her shoo !

Somebody having remarked that riding 
clubs are fashionable, the Boston Post sug
gests that a light whip is much better than 
a club.

To a young man who inquired, “When 
is the best time to move ?” the Burlington 
Free Press remarks, “When you h* the 
dog bark.”

“I would die for you !” she exclaimed, 
his shoulder.

shape.
If the poi friend) 
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I One-Out Moralag Newspaper.
be a

OFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD. ilMCMITTMN KATES I
....... 83100 1 Four Months. .. 81.00
b........ 1.50 I One Month.........

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub
scriptions payable In advance.

aotbbtissng bates i
ron BACH LINS OP HONPABBIL :

All ordinary advertisements............. • cents.
Financial statements ..................a.... 10 cents.

Condensed advertisements a oent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 2a cents. 

Special raiesror contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions.
Aggress all l 

weuP,Tsrssls.

Where the Cl reals! lea «*•
Prom the Bt. Catharine» Journal. 

A quantity of old Globes and 
sale at Bixby’a.

green
one Year, 
dix Months Thp25 Mails for their j 

to shai 
other i

*
They Want a rainier.

Prom the London Titer.
We want some one to invent an argu

ment that will hit the nail on the point.

A Tourist's Experience.
Prom the Hamilton Spectator.

But, as a matter of fact, money will not 
farther to Britain than in Canada.

Ansi the Thing.
Prom the Embro Courier.

How would it do for Embro to have its 
civic holiday this year during the Toronto 
semi-centennial, and take in one of the ex
cursions to that city ?

The Festive Dynamite Fleag.
Prom the St. John, N.B.. Telegraph.

A young man to Quaco picked the inside 
of a dynamite detonator with his knife. 
The thumb and forefinger of his left hand 
were blown off and his other fingers lacer
ated.

For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

sisters.
They

» t-y

little
played 

. cation

ssffl h*52.w<km'- Bs“h“d vr:1 “ *2.is "vr*
Sût iï dS d©. edi dCMSlt ®* j® dj.

Pine Slabs, long »... - at 4.00 do.

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK. May 15.—Cotton steady : up

lands 119-18c, New Orleans 11 13-16c. Flour—
Receipts 11,000 bbls,; dull, sales 11.000 bbls.,

82.40 to $3.25, superfine 83 to $3.65, com
mon $3.50 to $3.85. good $3.90 to $6.50, west-
to $&oa*SL*6i»uis°i$3o)’to°$6.25, Minnesota Orders left at Offices, cerner Bathurst and Front streets, M 
nt7WrfloWA Kiiur^itrect east,*Yonae street wharf, and 53* «fc-een street west, ,
Commeal quiet and unchanged. Wheat—Re- will receive prompt attention» 
ceit>ta 40,000 bush, irregular ; sales 2,b76.000 l 
bush future, 194,000 bush spot. No. 2 Chi
cago 96c to 97c, Ne. 1 red and white 
state $1.19, No. 2 red May nominal, June 
$1.016 to $1.03, July $1.03$ to$1.042. Rye firm.
Barley dull and nominal. Malt ouiet and 
unchanged. Com — Receipts 37,000 bush 
spot, firm, options weak, sales 1,301,000 bush, 
future, 108.000 bush, spot, exports 4000 bush ; 
old No 2 64*c, yellow 65c, No. 2 Mar 63c to 
63$c, June 63c to 633c, July 64c to 65Jc. Oats 
stronger—sales 340,000 bush future, 76,000 
bush, spot ; mixed 38c to 39c, white 43c to 
fee, No. 2 May 373c to 38Jc, June 38c to 38|e,
July 38$c to 383n. Hay firm. Hops steady.
Coffee nominal. Rio unchanged. Sugar dull, 
standard A 64c to 62c, cut loaf and crushed 

t7ic. Molasses quiet and unchanged. Rice 
steadv. Petroleum, crude, 72c to 7gc, refined 
83a Tallow steady at 6Jc. Potatoes steady.
Eggs dull at 16c. Pork steady,and unchanged.
Beef quiet and unchanged. 5 Cut meats 
steady, ricklcd bellies 7fc, pickled hams 
114c, pickled shoulders 71c, middles nominal, 
long clear 82c. Lard barely steady at $8.55.
Butter weak and unchanged. Cheese easier, 
new 124c to 128c.

CHICAGO. May 15.-While thé ' markets 
were more or loss unsettled to-day yet a steadi
er feeling and bettor tone was manifest# d.
Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat opened 
strong and excited. There was a frantic ef
fort to buy as soon as the gong 
priceo shortly after the opening showed an 
advance of 34c over the closing figures last 
night May 87c to
July 89c to 913c, spring 87c to S7$c Coro 
unsettled, cash 554c, May 54Jc to 56c,
June 562c to 562c, July 58jr to 59c. Oats dull, 
cash 324.May 322c to 323c, June 33c to 33gc, July 
332c to 33fic. Rye dull at 614c. Pork quiet at 
$17.30 te $17.35, June $17.224 to $17.35,
July $17.35 to $17.474. Lard irregular, $8.15 
to $8.25. May- $8.15. June $8.274 to $&35,
July $8.374 to $8.45. Bulk meals and shout

A da:V go any • meeW. F. MACLEAN.
« theNo 2

tog daii 
quarrel 
other.

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 16. ML

The t’eerf Meeie Site.
eoI^ti^de?,t?L5r^be^^o;Wa 
site east of Yonge street Of the soveral titea

Victoria. Richmond and Lombard appears to 
meet with the m st sooeptance, and H the ono 
in f.vor with the mercantile class. It is easy 
of access and convenient ^ toe mercantile 
community centeredon Jorontostrect. The 
site is a comparatively cheap one^and issuf 
fleiontiy large to admit of toe erection there 
of the city hall and other civic offices as well 
as of the court house.

The Telegram, as above quoted, backs 
up the contention of The World that the 

court house ought to be on the east 
side of Yonge street and on the block 
bounded .by Lombard, Richmond, 1 lo.oria 
and Church streets. The Mail ought to 
abandon its advocacy of an expensive site 
at the bead of Bayjjpet. 
rying a very respectable debt at present, 
and there is neither wisdom nor method 
in greatly increasing the amount for a 
court house site. The Lombard street 
block is the cheapest, but at the same time 
it is the most convenient, and these are 
the two conditions that ought to settle the 
question. And not only is it the cheapest 
and most convenient, but its selection 
would in no wise disturb existing interests 
The city has adapted itself to having the 
court house near the poet office, and there 
it ought to remain.

; i- pillowing her head upon 
“Oh, no, you needn’t, darling, was the 
quick reply, “I like red hair.’

A tidal wave, reported to be eight feet 
to height, overtook two persons on the 
beach at Fairport, O., on Lake Erie, bruis-

S tLStt' ‘ri, ‘ÎSÆTï
quickly as it rose.

A Canterbury, Vt.,lady is 102 years old, 
and has been a persistent pipe-smoker lor 
many years. Probably if she had never 
smoked she might have died at a reason
able age. And yet some cranks claim that 
tobacco is not injurious.

California farmers are making war on 
squirrels with a machine by which it is 
claimed two men can destroy thousands of 
these creatures in a day. It consists of an 
iron box in which to burn, straw with a 
pump to force the smoke into the inner
most recesses of the holes.

They must have been on very intimate, 
confidential and protective terms with each 
other, for they left California June 1, two 
years ago, and arrived overland at \\ tb- 
iter, Conn., last Friday. They consisted 
of Warren Johnson, a horse,a wagon,a cow 
and a dog,and they were all in good health. 
Mr. Johnson’s home and family are in 
Webster.

Some one has been selling the London 
Truth, which publishes the following para
graph: “In New York the latest foolish 
freak is for bald men to paint their heads 
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Telephone Communication between all offices.tN
Prisoner Iaslead ef Preeeker.

Prom the Kingeton Whig.
Papers, to noticing the escapades of 

Newbold, the champion bigamist, are mis
taken to saying he was a preacher in 
Kingston. His time to Kingston was 
wholly spent to the penitentiary.

EtiAS ROGERS & CO
N * ’
J •» , 1 •

Coal and Wood Merchants
new

%
The Callander Junction.

We find the following to a letter to the .
Globe, over the signature of Contractor : Questions For Dr, Wild Answered.

“With reference to Callander being the ■> Editor of The World.
token°tnJthis,tasI1,it can't iSaiblyjnean toe Snt. a correspondent writing from 
StaSt ffitoSÏSret£mn™to toet^Vtol StouffviUe disputes the statement made by

SsmSSS’S zzrjssristtZ
^IMwine^riU cCe’«“the scriptures. Dr. Wild to his sermon of
lake, which is at this present moment full of a mil 27 merely referred to these witnesses, 
logs and square timber. You will notice, how- F Droof of the same. This
ÊZeabTwt«Las^.Tha?T^dFsîinctiy Object tt/doctor handled some two years 
said ‘the line to to be keit as far as possible giving proofs and arguments in several

. to toe west.’ This ‘hen wlU make the Juno- * consequently hto audience under-
tion at eitoer Ihorncliff or North Bay S him in each after references, but nat

if there are two Calenders, the public ^ & ,tranger would not.
much interested to knowing jjf Aehburn will find this matter fully

treated to Dr. Wild’s book, The Lost Ten 
Tribes and 1882,” page 150. Let your cor
respondent read these two discourses, and 
then make objections if he can.

- BOND STREET.
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HAVE REMOVED
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Head Offices to the Commq 

dious Premises,

i

\

Theirare very
which is the right one. One thing is cer
tain, it is the interest of western Ontario 
generally, and of Toronto and Hamilton in 
particular, that the point of junction 
should touch navigable water somewhere 
on the shore of lake Nipissing. Near to 
that lake lies an immense region covered 
with valuable timber, which Will be floated 
to some principal point or other on the shore, 
there to be loaded on the cars and sent 
forward. If the Gr&venhurst link be run 

’ to a suitable point on the lake, then, tim
ber which has been floated from the back 
country down to the lake can be brought 
to Toronto, and can be handled by Toronto 
lumbermen. But if the northern terminus 
of the link be kept away from the lake,

- then the whole vast timber product of the 
Nipissing region must find its outlet by 
way ot Montreal. This is a matter that 
must be inquired into. Toronto people 
should have no difficulty in seeing the 
the point—the right point .ol. ’ijcflt'wOu lor 
western interests, lei - aa say.

ders *8.50, short rib $8.25, short 
clear *8.80. Whisky steady and Un
changed. Receipts—Flour 11 000, brls., wheat 
11,000 bush., com 43.000 bush., oats 811,000 
bush., rye 2000 bush., barley 4,000 bush. 
Shipments— Flour. 18,000 bbls., wheat 72,000 
bush., corn 163 000 hush., oats 197.000 bnah., 
rye 11,000bush., barley 7000hush.

as a part of their full dre*j3D 
entertainment one individual s scalp was 
covered with a carefully painted battle 
piece, another with a group of fish and 
shells, while a .third displayed a copy of 

of Mr. Vanderbilt’s Metosoniers.
The litetary wgrld of Madrid have had 

a good chuckle at the expense of the gov
ernment The manager of El Progreso was 

article on

; '
Canada’s New A lia» tic Port

People to the west might find it of some 
interest to observe what to going on in the 
east with reference to the projected short 
line railway which to to connect all the 
rest of

■ S

yoneToronto, May 16, 1884. as
f

20 KINO STREET WEST.The ««era’s Birthday.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : Can you inform me who gave the 

city council the power to change the date 
of such holidays as the above. I was of 
the opinion that this waa a matter which 
lay with the dominion government and en
tirely outside the control of any council.

Not only have the city council exceeded 
their powers but they have upset the ar
rangements of large numbers of our citi
zens who had made arrangements for the 
34th of the month. They will cause by 
their action a very considerable loss to the 
great mass of workingmen, who to a large 
extent in any case wçulj^A^àsrniAdjork 
at “fiOGifor early in the afternoon oi aatur- 
day as their works usually close down at 
such hours on that day and who will now 
be compelled to lose the whole of Monday 
as well. It may not mean much (the loss 
ef a day) to the gentlemen who compose 
the council, but it to a more serious matter 
to our mechanics. If there was any way 
to which the above gentlemen1 could be 
made to pay this deficiency in wages out of 
their own pockets it would perhaps teach 
them a lesson. CITIZEN.

Toronto, May 14, 1884.

ominion with Loutoburg, at the 
end of Nova Scotia, which

tha-do 
e last arrested for publishing an 

tyranny, which was considered by the 
ministry as an incitement to civil war. 
The culprit, laughing in his sleeve, refused 
to divulge the name of the writer, and was 
sent to prison, where he would probably 
be now had not the government suddenly 
discovered that the article in question was 
an extract from Macaulay.

STOCK BROKERS.extreme
would then become a great Atlantic port. 
The other day a reporter of the New York 
Tribune interviewed Mr. Erastus Wiman 
who, along with Dr. Norvto Green, preai 
dent of the Western Union telegraph 
company, recently visited Ottawa in 
nection with the enterprise referred to. 
Mr. Wiman to thus reported: - ,

“The line to intended to form an eastern 
connection for a numerous group of Cana 
dian railways, including the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific. Our undertaking to 
from Oxford station, on the line of the In
tercolonial railroad, to Loutoburg, to Capo 
Breton. There are three sections. The 
central one, consisting of eighty miles of 
completed road, fully equipped, has been 
turned over as a free gift to the present 
company, on the condition that it will con 
*l6?nt$Fo ltoksepat.ailésnrtitr'TtfilfSS are 

from Canso fo'Cape Breton, a distance of 
eighty miles on the east; and from Glasgow 
to Oxford to the west, a distance of seventy 
miles. On the latter link a large part of 
the work to already done. For the com
pletion of these links an additional subsidy 
has been granted of $3200 per mUe, to
gether with an annual cash payment of 
$30,000 per year for fifteen years. This 
mileage subsidy and annual grant have 
been capitalized at the rate of $72,000 per 
year, and the government has agreed, as 
the work progresses, to pay interest on the 
bonds at the rate of six per cent per an
num to the amount of $1,200,000 for fifteen 
years, after which the bonds will be a first 
charge on the whole road. .

“A survey to being made at the Cana
dian government’s expense across the state 
of Maine and province of New Brunswick, t 
with the view of discovering the best line 
to unite this completed system to the ex
isting Canadian railroad, thus forming n 
through system from Montreal to the most 
extreme point of the dominion. Towards 
the construction of this latter link a sub
sidy of $170,000 per annum has been 
granted.

“ The purpose sought in all this large 
' expenditure to to encourage the construc

tion of a road for an eastern outlet by the 
shortest possible route for all the regions 
of fully one-half the continent ot British 
North America, and if possible to divert to 
this direction the traffic between Europe 
and America for the mails, passengers and 
last freight. Loutoburg to at the extreme 
eastern point of the dominion, and it is as
set ted that fast-steamers can go from there 
to Queenstown in four, days. A local traffic 
is, however, the main reliance. The road 
traverses enormous coal fields, on which the 
dominion to dependent, and then there are 
lumber and agricultural products."

The Herald discourses on the inevitable 
rivalry between Quebec and Montreal in 
this matter, and in a separate paragraph 
says:

It has been telegraphed all over the 
United States that Dr. Norvto Green and 
Erastus Wiman have concluded a contract 
with the dominion government to build 
360 miles of the Short Line railway between 
the upper and lower provinces. The piece 
of road referred to to from Oxford, N.S., to 
Loutoburg, Cape Breton. It to stated that 
Col. Snow haf gone to Nova Scotia to com
mence work at once. The colonel com
menced once before and broke down, with 
the same people at his back, but he has 
probably a better contract this time.

Very probably Wiman and Green 
business this time, and it would not be 
surprising were Jay Gould to appear by 
and by as a chief partner to the concern. 
It looks as if the coal mines were the “big 
tiling” that they are going for, after all.

(Members of the Tonnto Stock Exchange) 
But and sell on commission far cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
M*6.AHEAD OF ALL.» STOCK EXCHANGES,con-

1
The jin-riki-shiya, or miniature two

wheeled cabriolet drawn by a coolie in the 
shafts, came to China in recent j^ars from 
Japan, where its Sinico-Japanese name— 
literally man-power wheels—dfiginated. 
The labor is terribly- severe oWthe heart 
and lungs, and the average duration ot the 
iflVTS &r'ttn»nprticn?ar variety ot the cab
man is not more than five years. They 
will trot about forty miles a day over even 
ground.

A few days ago four well dressed 
entered a London tavern and bad dinner. 
When the moment camé to pay they said 
that they had no money w ith them, but 
would leave a valuable diamond ling. A 
few days later they called, settled the pre
vious account, had another dinner, talked 
to the proprietor, and finally sold him the 
ring for £55. He considered that he had 
made a good bargain, because while it had 
been in his possession he had taken it to a 
jeweler, who pronounced it to be worth 
£100. The guests however had on their 
second visit substituted an imitation fac

simile for the genuine ring.

i Also execute orders on the

Chicago Boaril ot Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
mfhuly cable quotations received. _ ^.

,91

FÂSHsyftmr-TÂMîHMr House,'
9

, V. KSBXty, 
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,

The ChoiceIs Noted for givinr General Satisfaction.
Assortment of NEW SPRING MM) Ils now shown here is the 
Wonder and Admiration of all.

men
./

A loo For Toronto.
We trust that the meeting this evening 

to put the Toronto zoo in first class shape 
will be well attended. There is not a lead
ing business man who is not interested in 
having a well-kept zoological gardens in 
our midst. Such an attraction to more 
powerful to draw visitors to the city than 
any other thing that we know of. And 
visitors to a city means money left behind 
them with the business community. The 
storekeepers and hotel men ought to come 
forward without further solicitation and 
subscribe $25, $50, or $100 to this end. Mr. 
Mulock has consented to take the chair, 
and hto name, as well as those associated 
with him in the enterprise, to sufficient 
guarantee that the scheme will be well 
carried out.

To make Toronto attractive, we must 
have not only beautiful public and private 
buildings, but parks and boulevards, and 
Zoos and race tracks, exhibitions and re
views—but most of all a zoo.

British America Assurance Building*,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

For a FINE-FITTING SPRING SUIT of the Latest De 
signs this lIou*e is undoubtedly AHEAD OF ALL.

Call and get a Fashionable Suit, an Overcoat, op a ’ Pair 
of Pants if you desire a G.od Fit and Low Price,

1

BENEFITS CONFEBBED !
Beating and Ventilation.

A. MACDONALDDuring the past seven years theTo the Editor of The World.
Sir: Your description ot the new Pacific 

railway offices In Toionto is very interest 
tog from the point of view of material pio- 
gress, but as the true object of all material 
advancement is the protection and adorn
ment of life and the gratification of legiti
mate human desires, it is fair to ask if 
those offices in their interior arrangements 
will be fully adapted to these important 

Good heating and ventilation

4k Life lis. Co.vi A Strong Butter.
Prom the Sundae Banner.\ (ju Sunday morning last a farmer resi

dent on the outskirts of Dundas, who tips 
the scales at 250 lbs., after lighting his 
pipe, took a stroll down the lane leading 
from his house to his fields and stood rev
elling in the pure moraidg air as he took 
in a pleasant view of his green fields and 
flocks atfd herds. While in hto pensive 
mood, a thoroughbred southdown ram, on 
sport intent, braced himself up for a tilt at 
the ponderous posterior of his owner, and 
with all the force he could muster he 
butted Mr. Farmer in dead earnest, lifting 
him clean off his feet and landing him 
rather ungracefully in a puddle of water. 
Fortunately no material damage resulted 
from thiseudden assault, and our neighbor 
now enjoys a hearty laugh as he tells of 
his Sunday morning adventure.

T T.
355 YONGE STREET, Opp. Elm Street.

y
H

1
has paid out to its mutual members in Can
ada. a larger amount in Cash, for Dividends 
(not bonuses payable only at death) than many 
other companies have received as premiums 
during that time. Also a large additional 
amount for Matured Endowments, besides the 
regular payment of its Death Losses, as fol
lows : «

IV
i • I

purposes.
form the very vital wealth of a building, 
such as cannot be exchanged for any 
amount in dollars and cents. Not merely 
the comfort, bnt the actual efficiency of 
employees to conserved by attending to 
these departments in the completion of 
buildings, and so, perhaps, you will gratify 
many readers by adding some account oi 
wnat has or will be done to time to your 
otherwise complete picture of the apart
ments and their uses.

Assuming, for the moment, that the hot 
water plan will be the one adopted, I may 
refer to one or two points which are often 
overlooked when the horizontal pipe sys
tem is introduced into a new building. In 
the first place, there should be an 
outlet to the open air, direct from 
the basement, of all the spare 
generated by the furnaces. It to 
the pipes to which the hot water 
to constantly flowing that all the rooms of 
the building are to he heated. If the di
rect heat from the furnaces be allowed, in 
the shape of ascending streams of hot air, 
to find its way all over the house, the 
chief advantage of the pipe system to lost 
Your building will be heated by 
tion of superheated air when your object 
is to warm it by radiation and conduction 
of moderated degrees of heat only. Then, 
as to the ventilation. The shafts, perpen
dicularly disposed, up which the hot water 
pipes are carried, to convey the water up 
from story to story, will, if availed of,form 
the best of ventilatorc—and terminating 
above the roof in tubes rising a 
few feet above its surface, and 
properly capped, 
carry off the used air of the rooms in 
the most convenient way. Lut if this used 
air is to rise, there must be the means of 
admitting constantly fresh air to take its 
place. And in winter this fresh air should 
not be cold. The few who have properly 
studied this question know that a 
special arrangement of warm plates or 
tubes will be required for the cold air of 
the outside to 
house at the 
plans for ingress and egress an excellent 
and continuous ventilation may be ob
tained, while there will be neither irregu
larity of temperature nor superheating of 
the breathing air to trouble the lungspi 
the inmates.

There to only one other point, and that 
to moisture. In many buildings heated by 
water-pipes the air to found too dry for 
oomfort and health—dry enough, to fast, 
to. spoil the doors and furniture by the 

’shrinkage it involves—an exeellent test of 
an atmosphere that will, to this respect, 
be unsuitable for breathing purposes. It 
will not rarely be a great demand on the

X 1
TENDERS FOR COAL FOR PUBLIC IN' 

STITUTIONS OF ONTARIO 
FOR 1884.

DeathCash Matured
Year. Dividends. Endowments. Claims.

$ 79,570 
80,532 
78,110 
95,023

8 2,496 
13,290 
53.764 
25,901 
30,1M 
75.774 
79,214

1877 *10.749
1878 11 973
1879 45,713
1880 61,807
1881 51.593
1882 63,970
1883 74,838

We have opened out 3 Casesl
The Secretary of the Province of Ontaiio 

will receive tenders (to be addressed to him at 
the Parliament buildings, Toronto, and 
marked ‘Tenders for Coal”) up to noon of 
FRIDAY, 16th May.1884.for the delivery of the 
following quantities of coal in tne sheds or 
the institutions below named, on or before
thA8YLUMyÊ0K THE INSANE. TORONTO 
—Hard coal, 900 tons, large egg size, 175 tons 
stove size, soft coal. 400 tons.__

CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO—Hard 
c6al. 60 tons nut size. Soft coal, 50 tons

REFORMATORY FOR FEMALES, TO
RONTO—Hard coal, 100 tons egg size, 25 tons 
stove size. Soft coal. 475 tons.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, LONDON— 
Hard coal. 180 tons large egg size, 50 tons 
chestnut size. Soft coal, 1.700 tons for steam
PU^Mdfor^«lANE. KING- 
STON—Hard coal, 1,300 tons egg size, and for 
gas making purposes 100 tons best Lehigh,

ASyE^M FOR THE INSANE, HAMIL
TON—Hard coal, 163 tone stove size, 13 tons 
large size chestnut, 5 tons chestnut size. Soft 
coal, 1,100 tons for steam purposes and 2*> tons 
for grates. N. B.-200 tons of the soft coal 
and the 5 tons of chestnut coal to bo delivered 
at the pumping house in the city.

ASYLUM for idiots, orillia-
eoal, 85 tons stove size.

INSTITUTION FOR a , _ 
DUMB, BELLEVILLE—Hard coal, 65 tons, 
large egg size, 25 tons, stove size. Soft coal,
^INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND, BRANT 
FORD—Hard coal, 450 tons, egg size. 150 tons 
stove size. Soft coal, for grates, 15 tons.
» The hard coal to be Pittston, Scranton or 
Lehigh. Tenderers are to name the mine or 
mines from which it Is proposed to take the 
soft coal, and to designate the quality of the 
same, and. if required, to produce satisfac
tory evidence that the coal deliyered 
to name. Delivery to be effected in a manner 
satisfactory to the authorities of the respec
tive instutitions. „ , , . .

Tenders will be received for the whole sup
ply specified or for the quantities required in 
each institution.

An accepted check for $500, payable o the 
order of the Secretary of the province of On
tario, must accompany each tender, as a guar
antee of its bona floes, and two sufficient, 
sureties will be required for the due fulfil
ment of each contract

Specifications and forms and conditions of 
tender to be obtained from the Bursars of the 
above named institutions.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ae-

72,363 SILK TAFFETA GLOVES,93.007
109,153The Evangelical Churchman calls upon 

the dominion government to disallow the 
Quebec lottery act. Sir John would find 
this a difficult task, as there is no such 
measure to existence. It met its just , re
ward to the local legislature.

The three benefits combined amount to little 
short of 81000 for every business day in the 
year, paid tolls Canadian members, or their

Saida Methodist Minister, when taking his 
4th policy in the Ætna, on the 1st of May, 1881, 
ahd receiving payment of a matured 15-year 
endowment at the Toronto office, “That lo- 
vear Endowment In the >,tna has never 
caused me one moments anxiety as to its 
security." There is nothing like being sure. 
Failures have occurred and will occur, but 
the ÆTNA stands the test of tune, and will 
this year increase its Government Deposit 
at Ottawa to nearly three-quarters of a Mil
lion Dollars. „ ,

Toronto office, room 9, corner of Toronto 
and Court streets. Toronto.

AND 4 CASES
t

LISLE THREAD GLOVES,
Manufactured expressly for our own 

trade, which comprise Black* end every 
new shade from 2 to 10 button lengths to 
Buttons, Jerseys, Elastic» and Mousque
taires, being the finest offering of these 
goods ever shown to this city. Prices the 
lowest. Our stock of fine FRENCH KID 
GLOVES’is the most complete we have 
eveç shown and at much lower price» than 
same goods are. usually sold for.

We will show on Monday morning, the 
14th tost., 3 Cases

A Famous Social Club.
The famous social club known as the 

State in Schuylkill, of Philadelphia, cele
brated its 153rd anniversary Wednesday 
last. The seventeen members present on 
the occasion, as usual, wore wide brimmed 
straw bats,and over their workingsuits long 
white aprons. As the club recognizes the 
perfect equality of man, no service can be 
performed by menials. While Col. Snow
den, one of the members, set the table, 
Senator Adaiqa rubbed up the glasses, and 
gave an extra shine to the plates. Two 
ex-governors attended to cooking the din
ner? The club was founded in 1732. Only 
one of its original members stood by the 
mother country. Gen. Washington was 
entertained June 8, 1787, and Lafayette

C
The only portion of this continent where 

women sell their hair is in the Canadian prov
ince of Quebec. There the rural population 
Is mostly made up of French inhabitants, and 
the customs of old France are strictly ob
served by those people. The hair dealer still 
plies his trade there. American women will 
not sell this element of female beauty.—De
troit Journal.

But they buy it to large quantities.

1

fc
m-t heat the e:st>yt

WILLIAM H.ORR,MANAGER.An American paper eays that Grant loet 
something more than hto money in Wall 
street. Had he settled quietly down on 
hto St. Louis farm, or at his old home at 
Galena, and kept clear of the financial 
sharks, he might amid the rush and crush 
of candidates this year have been called 
out of his retirement, and chosen as the 
republican candidate for the presidency. 
But he courted the society of millionaires, 
and would be in Wall street, of all places, 
and the result is that he finds himself part
ner in a failure for fourteen millions, with 
all hto political prospects brought to a sharp 
and sudden end.

New French Dress Goods,. ? IKTEBCOLONIAL RAILWAY Hardconvec-
In Combinations, Plaids, Cheeks, Fancy 

Mixtures, etc., being the Latest Novelties 
produced in these Goods.

Our Stock is now complete in every de
partment, and we cordially invite inspec
tion of same.

Samples and Catalogue free by mail on 
request to

THE DEAF AND
was its guest in 1825.

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modern science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This to none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
Cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease to due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, sir. Dixon at once 
i.dapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished jthe catarrh to practically 
cured, sod the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in thto manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy to simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year to the most favorable tor 
.a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured st one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON A SON, SO* King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh,—Montreal 
Star.

The Great Canadian Boats to and from 
the Ocean for Speed. Comfort and 

Safety Is Cnsnfpassed.

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on
MTmgæ

eIpa8™ngcre from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided. / r

*mean
is true

can be made to

Edward Meovi’s
It is not for insufficient warning given to 

Mr. Venables, waterworks engineer, if we 
now name him as one city official who is 
now busying himself with things that do 
not concern him. His duty is to admin
ister bis department and to give his advice 

rwhen it to asked of him by the city council 
or its committees. But it is not for him or 
any other official of the city to concern 
themselves with contracts, and to criticise 
the action of the committee who have 
charge of hto department, or to paes opin
ion on the experte who may be employed 
by the oounoU. It does not improve the 
morale of any branch of the municipal ser
vice ta have ite members going about sa
loons delivering harrangnes on matters 
within their own department, lmt in the 1

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
yrbat the New York Herald Says A bent It. 
' On a subject to which The World has 
already drawn attention here—the turn of 
the tfde of investment to real estate instead 
of stocks and produce—the New Yoik 
Herald of Wednesday has these remarks :

“There can never be a panic or anything 
akin to a panic in real estate. No doubt 
there have been some severe collapses of 
prices where misplaced judgment has over
reached itself, or too heavily discounted 
the future. But to really desirable proper
ty there can be no such severe crise» as af- 
feet the financial markets, because It to not 
capable of being inflated by ’water’ and 
other kiteflying" expedients which are 
adapted for making a large portion of our 
tccifrtticà worth par on onedayacdold 
paper the next. Government bond» are the

will find it advantageous to use tills routeras 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the

TOroughfrcight3^ forwarded by fast special

the western states. ,, .__ ,
The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, and those which

ont change.
Tickets may be obtained and also Informa

tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

DRY GOODS HOUSE.
182 YONGE ST.

TOBONTO.

I
pass over, as it enters the 
basement floor. By these

eepted. ARTHUR S. HARDY.
Secretary of the Province of Ontario. 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 26th Aprii/81. :

SEMI-CENTENNIAL MEDAL
Ale Bottles Wanted. GIVEN AWAY to Every Per

son Spending $1 »t IROBT. B. MOODIE, Wanted at ones, W$0 down 
Ale quart bottles. Apply
Copland BBiwnre ce.,

SS PAKUAXKNT *T„ TOBONTO.

DAVIS BROS.,FtC$^<!§psrt2it»nflazit.D.
^ . Jewelers, lie TOMB ITABIT.

R8^dom»oih>l. B„ Dee, 10,1883. N,*,—tv»** rapatria» eerefuny mwW «$yl»i
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S M'LIÇPAIL^hjnists. J1Mîm

ESESSSS Farmers, Dairymen - ™V
Ayers Sarsapiarilla. ^ ^ çras-^ «ne imyt», L - —^ ZN i T

MILK, B U TT ER and CHEESE ! Lr\ | M t Wi I fl l\
8WULD USE THE | ________ "1 II W /“% I I

Combined Milk Bucket, I bice LEWIS & SON, ^

ÏH» FAITHFUL FltZEXD.OD went to the window to listen, but heard 
the Bound of bo carriage Wheels,

Another hour passed, and another, until 
it was midnight, and still she did not 
oome. Then Mildred seized the lamp, ran 
to her friend’s room, trembling lest what 
she had expected should prove true.

She found on the dressing table there 
two letters, one addressed to herself ^ud 
the other to the mother of Amy.

Almost frantic, she dew back to the sit
ting-room, and then in'the dead of nigh*-, 
learned that they need wait no longer for 
her dear friend, for she had secretly fled 
with Malon Graham.

A year passed away, and the cold De- 
cemlrer came again.

One day, when the snow lay white upon 
the ground, and yet the air was filled 
with silent, feathery flakes, which 
heaping the snow higher and higher, a 
poorly clad and shivering woman, with an 
infant in her arms, hurried as fast as her 
feet would allow toward the cottage which 
had once been the happy home of Amy 
Gray. ,

The gray shadows of twilight were 
creeping over the earth in its whtie mantle, 
when she stood trembling at the floor.

She raised her hand to the iatchbut it 
fell again to her side. She clasped lier in
fant closer to her breast and looked behind 
her throu 

“Once

t'Harlrs «'Conor Slavery.
From the New Fork Sun.

Throughout his whole career Mr.
O’Conor was an advocate and supporter of 
human slavery; He did not, like moet 
slave owners, regard it as an evil difficult 
to get rid of, but as something in iteelf 
good and right; a beneficent if not a divine 
institution. In 1859 the Lemmon slave 
case was argued before the court of appeals.
A Virginian named Lemmon had brought 

_$ight slaves to this city and placed them on
a steamer here, about to sail for Texas. fftitmifliTIOIS “Eight rears aeo I 
A writ of habeas corpus was issued nHEIIMlTISM h*d *u «ttaekei 
out of the superior court in their be- '"t?” . Rheumatism,»«e-
h ilf and th«v were di«chir,r»d ™ Tere that 1 could not move from the bed, or nut, ana they were discharged on dr8M wlthout help. j tried several feme.
the ground that our statutes rendered them dies without much If any relief, until I took 
free. Mr. 0 Connor argued the case for Aveb’s Saiisapakilla, by the use of two 
the slave owner before the court of ap- Èg“L“»M iaîg^qLntUl^T/'your5’sS 
peals, not only on the letter of the law,but parilda, ami it still retains its wonderful 
on principle. “There is no violation of the popularity. The many notable cures it lias

diXTnf
nor any departure from the dict&tes of public. 12» F« Harris."

pure benevolence, in holding negroes in a Hiver St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, lb82. 
state of slavery. ” “No civilized 
earth can maintain this absolute outlawry of 
negro elaverv,for in some of its forms Slav-

7 ÎTramou^1 Liteevt^oT 1or paramount authority has ever con- worst form. It» ulcerations actually covered 
Uemncd it." W e select these sentences out ! more thati half the surface of his body and 
of many of like import, to show the post- JJmbs. He was entirely cured by Aveb’s tion which Me. O’Conor assumed iu regard Atoa'^'forces).'S6° cortiaoatc k A?er’» 

to the most important question of his time.
He was successfully opposed in 
this case by William M. Evarts, 
and the order discharging the slaves was 
affirmed. With the abolition of slavery,
Mr. O’Conor’s excessive devotion to that 
institution, which was his most .striking 
characteristic as a public man, was ren-

A
Fre ts early childhood Mildred. Bird and 

Amy Gray were playmates and loving" 
friends. Their homes were separated only 
by a great crimson-topped clover field, 
where the bees gathered honey and the 
wind drove the heavy clover into drifts of 
green and crimson.

They were both the only children of 
their parents, and with no brother or sister 
to share their sports, they clung to each 
other with all the fondness and devotion of 
sisters.

They walked hand in hand to the brown 
little school house on the hillside and 
played together on the long and hi (ght va- 

. cation days.
A day seldom passed without witnessing 

e meeting between them. If one was sick, 
the other carried fresh flowers and tempt
ing dainties to her bedside. They never 
quarreled or said a harsh word to each 
other. In everything they stood side by 
side. The advancement of efae was meas
ured by therad
their lessons/ were always on the same 

page, and they were always in the same 
clam.

J
bPo > -
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CE OF WOOD
The following letter from one of our best- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer : —

commencing to 
slivered at the

;r

4
STOOL AND STRAINED. 32 KING ST. EAST*2*54 King St. B., Toronto.were ■

ESTABLISHED. 1857.lit $5.5i> per cord 
4.50 do. 

blit «.50 do.
k 4.00 do. STHSOW'S

COAL
state on «sfl

SILT RHEUM. s=SFront streets, 51 
>uecn street west. (Dominion Patent).

te=t^ZfikhL^cokmc'Iiwi!*a‘Uya,for<S™ I Bnd Provtol°= Dealer, 3»Tenge St.
s^tonce whatever, and from the odor of tfe | cured

soin »T BEALF.BS. I hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues.
PBEPABED bt I And Manufactured only by the S^clUa^timlsdi ‘̂

Dp. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MANF. 00. SÆi
Sold by all Druggists; *1, six bottles forts. " I 159 Queeu St East. Toronto. 2*6 the best In the city.
'_______________ I —■ _u_; I UF Telephone Communication.

X
vaucement of the other; noted

gh the pure, white suow.
I was pure as the suow, but I 

fell,” she murmured. “Can they receive 
me, poor fallen creature that I am !”

So much were they together that the She half turned away, but the low wail 
neighbors seldom spoke of them separately ^rom the llabe ■" her arms decided her, and 
but as “Mildred and Amy." she rapped feebly -on the door.

., . , ....... It Was soon opened and father and
"lth tbeir Iove “d friendship increas daughter stood face to face.

Ing, they grew to maidenhood and gra- “Oh, father!" she cried, falling at his I dered powerless, 
dusted at the same time in the same feet> "‘forgive me ami let me go into my

dear old home that I may die there, ai d I Stranger than Fiction
Thi Lj „„ . . . . lV my innocent babe may he saved;” but the —are the records of some of the cures of

Th«vLJfa!r.]ht •,*, °iher/ eoUI> 8tern man said a few hard, unfeeling consumption elfeeted by that most wonder-
Thci^laates seldom. differed. They both words and closing the door left her crouch- ful remedy—Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 

complexions, blue eyes and ing there m the suow, her babe wailing et Discovery.' Thousands of grateful men 
thelr wardrobea were flerhosom. aud women, who have been snatched al-

Th.„ a a : .. , , After a moment of desolation and de- most from the very jaws M death, can tes-
m- nA?i7f dC. • tïgâtihtr tb,rou8h1 th® «Pam, she rose and left the cottage behind tify that consumption in its early stages is 
£v. dnvlr V,a?. ’.!'Lh,dtieü "ooka.aud val- her- no' longer incurable. The Discovery has
ofy theL f.ih , d.ih"Ugh the .WU?e fi<jlda ,.8he turned her face toward the home of no equal as a pectoral and alterative, and 
rLir voll. ul'n.^ ' lrma ,nterlac! as Ml dred' hM' ea,‘y frie-d. Feebly she the most obstinate affections of the throat 

° ,iAi ao.me, me!odi°1!8 Walked through the wide clover-fie'd, now and lungs yield to its power. All drug-
oong, or they talked glowingly of their covered with snow, and thought of the time ,-ists. 
tuture days, aud laid plans of a continued when hand in hand she walked there with I
l e together, accepting separation at the Mildred, her souillure as the white snow I lie Iteronslilrrrd it.

haxids of naught but death. about her. From tie New Fork Sun.
„,1„hey the aame l,ook>. committed to At last she stood at the door of her A tolerably well-known banker, these 
memory the same p- • ry, repeating it often, friend, and knocked for admittances In a lining troublous times, betook himself last 
as they wandered together iu the wilds of moment Mildre<rstood before her, but in week to his brokers and gave them an or- 
IÜa lhev 1,ve“ Within themselves, the gray twilight- knew her not. But when der to sell stock short for his account, ex-
and had very few associates, but their she spoke only the one little word “Mil- plaining that he was aware of a heavy de- 
mrt" I't™™ 8 WayS mutBa1’ dieplaying no dred,” then she was known, and the arms falcation on the part of a manager of a 
partiality. of her friend were about her,and warm fer- bank, which would presently be made pub-
biin'i88 *“& *? dlie. the seventeenth vent kisses were pressed to her tear-stained lie, and which could not fail to depress the 
birthday month of them both,, that Malon i face. She drew her into the cozy sitting- I market.
traham came to their quiet little village, j room, took her bibe from her arms, and Yesterday he called upon his brokers and 
ne was a very handsome and fascinating hugged it to-her breast, kissing it over and told them to cover his shorts and go long 
foT’.ri h.-“° ‘ , «lender wh.te hands, over. of matter, generally for him, as the defal-
and an enticing and bewitching expression Amy told the common story of seduction cation would not occur.
V*J“~ ”?Ud’ da , eye*; ,1 h®, similarity of ami desertion, and Mildred, with her arms “I A-as myself the banker,” he explained, 
drew, the remarkable friendship, and more closely twiued about her and tears of sym- I “who was to default, but my family has
two7oungtie"ndt “tric^hUaUenUn! «SSsttr Amy, ^ W0U“d' “d ^ ^ ^

?U<1 « 'j88 “u* !0,’S. before he became duly and just as dear to me as iu the olden —No other preparation so concentrates
installed as their friend, aud at last became time.” and combines blood-purifying, vitalizing,
master of their affections. Amy lived but a few weeks, but was enriching and invigorating qualities as

1 ney were not so constantly together, caved for with the greatest tenderness, and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Quality should be 
now, and displayed less freedom in their died at last in her friend’s arms, blessing I considered when making comparisons. . 
conversation, speaking a little constrain- lier with her last breath, 
edly of the handsome Malon Graham who Her father was summoned to her dying 
walked with»them, and took them often to bed, but arrived too late, and in 
ride in bis handsome carriage. Neither and agony he tore his gray hair and
wuhe.1 her feelings to be suspected by the groaned aloud. Her mother was with her I «rand Trunk Hallway,
other, and each thought, herself the favor- when she died, forgiving, as all mothers Traîne Leave Toronto l/nder
‘“ one. are. EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
, Mildred, by accident, learned the Amy gave to Mildred her beautiful boy, exmess^^m "
Inllb8! °L frlond> aud inanguish of. and it was all in vain that her father |bl 7.50 p.n'i.... 5.30 p.'m.-Locti Pfor fcobourg 
■pint slitt determined to sacrifice her own begged to take him and rear him as his I 101(1 intermediate stations. ^ ' 
happiness, however hard it might be, and own child I <») 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter-
aHow Amy to win the prize, therefore she The boy grew, and was all the world to atJitIOna' rvn wwam
herl<disanpointolent. "Tt ‘ °V" HUdFedA “d, he*ave b" all the love of 7.55 aa-ff ^'points west to
aer msappomtment. At first she was his youthful heart. I Detroit....(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Pom
rallied on her changed appearance ; but at He became a good and honored man I Huron. Detroit, Chicago and beyond... .(a) 4.00 
last she was left almost wholly to herself, and always cherished Mildred as his he- P»,m*TL^ for.L«ndon, Goderich, Georgiantoci,1:dt,y,Hbecrnti-more and rra iorai -‘be,,,nd when SwSrh^

wenea to the fascinating man from the her laid by the side of Amy, his mother, f?rd and intermediate points.... (d) 11.00p.m.- 
City an l they were almost constantly to and on the marble slab at her head were I iS^88 fo!L?ort Huron, Detroit, all points in 
«ether in the long, bright afternoons and inscribed her name and age, and under- , =r

■Tne day. slipped ilong one by cne into ‘^“AnTof6 all'g^dthings upon earth, I -Expro» from 

the great caldron of the past, until the hold that a faithful friend is the best.” from Cobourg ...11.30 a.m.-FastExpress....
cool September winds played among the _________________________ I m-—Express from Montreal.
many-colored leaves, driving them in li 
showers, or sometimes one by one, from 
their summer abode, and sprinkling them 
in gold and crimson hues upon the grass.

Mildred had not seen her friend, for 
several days, but had wandered alone in 
their old familiar haunts, sighing and 
sometimes weeping over the great change 
which had taken place in the few last 
months.

One day, toward sunset, aa she sat near 
the miniature lake where she and Amy had 
80 often gathered pond lilies, and been so 
very happy, she fell asleep with her head 
leaning against the trunk of a great pine 
tree, aqd her hands idly resting among the 
flowers in her lap.

« Her face had grown thin, and there 
no tinge of red in her cheeks, but a gentle, 
tender e xpi ession hovered about her mouth,

. and with the long brown curls sweeping 
over her cheeks, and the wind sighing 
softly and sadly through the pine boughs 

> over her head, she dreamed a dream that 
filled her with a strange unrest, and for 
many months haunted her as a foreboding 
of evil. K
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Lacrosse Sticks toy Carriages britton brosJWO O DV

THE BUTCHERS, OT. /►i We always keep on hand a ull supply of choice

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
Corn Beef, etc.

Spring Lamb a Specially. .
mSîSy’dfM?1£rT* “d ^ deator= Hard 5c Sort Goal

™W?care ,*ho?lRK the Finest,
A Large and Splendid J*Rl»y CairlaSes everPo?feredeto

the * adie* of Toronto. Come and 
Assortment. 8ee our Immense Assortment.

Great Redaction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

f \

chants NOTE OFR PRICES t

Willow body, .TheToronto News Co. IB
Little Harry, 
Little Eva, 
The Beatrice, 
The Princess, 
The Empress 
The Eugene, 
The Belle,
The Ida,
The Boston, 
The Toronto,

I The Favorite,

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cnt and Split by Steam. - 
Coal delivered in bags if required.

i} TELEPHONE CeMMUNICATION.

Stalls : 13 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade.

do
do v

Jdo42 Yomsrc St.. Toronto. V..0 « :9 doED Slati^odyTHE BEST A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.ii i
do

Orders promptly delivered.
ST Telephone Communication.

Willow body, 14
doCommo de
do 17IS THE do OFFICES :

lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
9fi Tcranlny Street.
4741 Yonne Street.

1 do

CHEAPEST. ÎI

CHRISTY 4 C0.'S HATS,THE HOUSE FURNISHER, 216

STWEST.
ALL.

o • z®phyr Weight, Woodrow=l XW;?.»

Scotch Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps, 

lacrosse Slicks, Fancy Carriage Bags.

0 2XTG- &

CARRIAGES!VIEIH BREA» StorageI Dry, Clean and 
ConvenlentStor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance  ̂
Separate LsCk-

BOND & FEEEH'"3
given.

.1*

From American Patent Pro
cess Flonr. J. & J, LTJŒSDI2T, grand spring opening.TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.remorse

DIRECT IMPORTERS,

OH HT.
Every Line Complete atAPPLY 246 lOl

Delivered Daily..9, y
WILLIAM BERRY, I W3VC. DIXOIT’S, 

0iS «îIS«ÏÎT*s?^S'!ll^, 638 6M ntWIDE ST. WEST -
Offloc, 6 Victoria street, Toronto > (Next door to Gra d's Horae Bazaar.)
Night roll removed from all parte of the city 

at ryusynahle rates.

m
11 Front Street Haut./

Bouse,'ii HARRY WEBB ».

30 THYS* TRIAL
447 Yonge St., Toronto, .9 R.s

Îion. The Choice 
v shown here is the

Victorias or the lstr t English design. 
( Hansom Tea Carts hr One none.

f-adiee' Phneloi 
Styfêâ^'-v-J

6RAHD TBDffl RAILWAY A

<t«M« and^i
T>IJBCTRO-VOLTAIO BELT and other Elect*tc 
I j appliancks are sent on 80 Days’ Trial TO 

MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nkrvats Debtutt, Lost Vitautt, 
Wabtino WfaknfWks. and all those d(.«eases of a 
Personal Nvrmuc, resulting from Abuses and 
Otheb Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address

OF CANADA.of the Latest De 
klF ALL.
vercoat, or a Pair 
\ Price,

3 PHYSICIANS* ETONS,
Strong and durable, usds especially for hard■

STORES CONTRACTS VILLAGE CASTS
On Patent Springs, the only etyle that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of our * 2-4-6

Pile Turners, . ARRIVE FROM THE WEST
however large, speedily and painlessly —Acx-oramodatTon^frmn’stratfordi ! .7.06j?.m!?L" 

cured without knife, caustic or salve. Send Expqcss from Chicago, Detroit,&c.... 11.00 p.m. 
six cents in stamps for pamphlet,references —Passenger from London....7.50a.m.—Mixed 
and reply. World’s Dispensary Medical As- 1 from stratford- 
sociation, 663 Main street, Buffalo, N. V,

ittle Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich,Tenders are invited for the supply of Stores 

Port Huron during the twelve months
EMMA JAHE WAEBOISE'S NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUDDIESALD SQUIRES’

i-BsSHË B3SSISteam Bye Works

!
With Steel Axles, second growth wheel»—the 

best baggy ever offered for that price.Commencing 1st July, 1884. NEW ANDThe Midland Division.
Trains leave Toronto as follows :

7 Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo-
Port Perry

tk ,
:A Utile Fan.

A chants acquaintance-t-an introduction wh^thv 
tc a pretty jnember of the choir. 1 - y

If you would be wealthy, get upon 
mule ; you will soou find you" are better

-JMail—Sutton, M
Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, I k« eper at Montreal, the Deputy Storekeepe

. 15ESSSBSSE g^KSMsafliftffe
Toronto: 11.20 a.m.—MalL 8.45 p.m.—MaU.
6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

},Popular Works 1
i, Elm Street. AND

Clothes Gleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street.
WOBKS—Cor. Lansdowne ave, 

---------------- ---------==; - and Union St.. Paiikdale.

ONTARIO BANK, notiob.

V

otr.
The Ijen that thinks a woman throws 

shoo’s at her for good luck is very much
mistaken. „ | Great Western Division*

Ladies’ eyes are like friends separated I M 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
Iicvcr^meet dime8‘ They COrreaP°nd> but mndeo^”?!, ^sTm.-F^Det™? Chf- 
nuer meet. cago, St. Louis and pointa West....(b) L10

isasÊgsafâs
inquired: ‘Who took care of the ba- I ton and London.... (a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta-
ymrn » -to ro. „„„. plSSSSfi | am»'™ »»• *»- I ilSSSSSf®

hog but he said that if fie was smoked and Kaet and West. ------------- | «. pffpared totorry on to usua! • J|^m the high tone abd tL practical truths
wichdesUP W0 make g00d ham aand" 8.40a.m.—Express^romraiicago. Detroit and „# THRKEh pSi f'K vrhat A DIVIDEND H General^ia^kslnithh^£rk & areteughtin all that we have reed
HIC"es' x ' i Hamilton.. ..10.35a.m.-Express4romLondon, «LJuP9n the Capital ueucriu Diuciuiiuuiiiig. of Mrs. Warboise’s tales,

It is now the fashion among Chicago I - I clawed for the currL,t Lî?8v^r ,'le" • --------- ---- 246 thU description of literature are

. 1 Londbn, Hamilton and intermediate stations ,7th tnfïï ** =,0Yd from the
Grant, m au interview, says the presi- I -•••7-25 p.m.—Express from Detroit....11.10 I 7™ 10 the 31st May, both days inclusive,

deut ought to he elected for seven years, itations*1”"™8 tT°m London 106 ^termediatc I Notice is alsogiveh that
Great Scott, man! Just think of seven la) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, 8nn- | The AllllUlil tiCHPFill MeetllHT 
years of Hayes. I days included, (c) On Sundays leaves To- axociiug

<<r , , ronto at-12.50 p.m., via the Great Western of the Stnckholdcfb-Jor the Election of Direc-Eands are measured m rods, leagues and Division. Id) Runs through to Detroit daily, tors for the ensuing>ear will be held at the I Eetween NewYorh anti T irernnnl
so forth," said the teacher. “ Now, what except Sundays, with Pullman attached.. . Banking House in this city, on | cwx or^ ana Later pool
is a surveyor!” “Aland leaguer,’’shouted >eave Toronto at 6.15, T|.ccn4Y TUP I7TU nsv nr i,,..,— VIA QUEENSTOWN,one of the boys. ing-Kve Minifrô Al^Md lF.'l5" a.TUESDAY’THE ,7TH DAY 0F JUNE NEXT. These splendid steamers are without excep-

A west end bank in London, with a rJr* A,55n anA 7.30 p.ul, calling at Queen’s The chair will be taken at twelve o’elooà I and make^he faatSfaverate impales arrSi» 
hunter that half atones- for tyranny of the T’JSSff&e Bed. gm^SSSSSSJESMS
act, has issued an order that “gentlemen ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv- n unr T i v« I and steerage passengers are unexceLed.
roust not wear beards or moustaches during I 'nK from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on ' I hlihest '^te?^the thS
offiee hours.” S I »j_s. but will not stop at intermediate | Toronto, 25th Anri,. 1**°“ I œuutot'familv'^ i ,Si2

------------------------- ---------  ' private room to it-clf. As the number is
strictly limited, crowdi-g is rendered im
possible. T. W. JOVKs, Genera Agent.

246 23 YORK ST., TORONTO:
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JFFETÀ GLOVES, ,n.Sr*&7Æh,h\TÆ:
able. Nothing to compare with 
them in Canada.

i
She thought she was standing by the 

great, restless, moaning.sea, when sudden
ly there came to the shore Malon Graham 
and her dear friend Amy, conversing in 
low and lover-like tones, and walking hur
riedly toward a small boat lying in readi
ness on the clean, white sand.

Amy was lifted tenderly into the boat, 
and sitting with her lover’s arms about her, 
they glided out upon the waves. They 
sang a little, happy song as they glided on 
with the sunset’s rays bathing them in 
shining gold, while the boat rocked gently 
oa ^ the calm and apparently sleeping

In a short time, however, the clouds 
pea black above them; the sea began to 
heave and moan restlessly ; the boat was 
swayed to and fro in the white foam. She 
thought she saw Amy cast a frightened 
look about her, and then look longingly 
toward the shore; at last she stretched her 
white arms shorewaid, and Mildred, in Ï1 - r 
or,-am, went to the water’s edge calling to 
her, but was powerless to aid her.

At last, when the storm grew frightfully 
furious and threatened immediate destruc- 
tionfshe

NÜ 4 CASES
our objections to 

greatly 
all the

Ladles'Canopy Bumble Phaetons 
Ladies’ »»•» Phaetons, 

Gladstone Wagons,
To carry two or four and riding both 
ways. All the latest productions of the 
American markets on exhibition.

;IIREAD GLOVES,
sd expressly for our own 
comprise Blacks and every m i to 10 button lengths in 
eye, Elastic» aud Mousque- 
tne finest offering of these 
jwn in this cit 
dock of fine 
lie nio^t complete we have 
d at much lower prices than t usually sold for. -. 
w on Monday morning, the 
lasee

WHITE STAR LINE SEE BELOW : *•'

OMBLES BROWS 4 00.,nty. Prices the 
FRENCH KID

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
A Woman’» Patience, 
the Heir» of Errington.
Joan Carlsbroke.
Nobly Born. ‘
Harried Life.
Margaret Torrington. 
Chrystabel.
Robert Wieford’8 Daughter. 
The Grey House at Endlestone. 
Lady Clarissa.
Oliver Westwood.
St Beethas.
Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency's Money.
Fa lier Fabian.
Violet Vaughan.,
Emelia’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham. 

Etc., Etc, Etc.,

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

l EPPS’ COCOAacl Dress Hoods,
With Grant, John B Smyth, Senator 

Sabin and other republicans badly hit I Credit Valley Railway,
financially, the saponaceous old party will Trains Leave Toronto. Union Depot. as'folthe campaign this year. * “ ^ mt° | o^ma^ine^Sd6 branches? amf toS Detroit!

New York city spends $3,000,000 annu- I Toledo, St. Lpuis and Kansas City....Pacific 
ally on churches and 87.000 000 on amuse- Mi.’Tb Th°o££’ Detroit, 
incuts, n Inch goes to show that she is hav- I points west and northwest... .Local Express, 
ing more fun in this woild than she will see s-10 P-m-. for all points on main line, Orange- 
in the next 1 | v'U,e and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
. , 9:10 a; m.—Express from all stations on

—.Many ladies admire gray hair—on main line and iftmchee.... 4.30 p.m.—Atlantic 
some other person. But few care to try Exprès* from Chicago and all points west and
its effects on their own ofatma Nor ne d Igpre^AR^tiuoM ' on ' m£to-toënt^rd 
they, since Ayers HairWigor prevents the| branches, 
hair from turning gray, and restores gray 
hair to its original color, it cleanses the 
ssalp^ prevents the formation of dandruff, 
and wonderfully stimulates the growth of 
lié hair.

EîSns, Plaids, Checks, Fancy1 
, being the Latest Novelties 
Lese Uopds.

now complète^in every de- 
we cordially invite iuspec-

BREAKFA8T.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural ' 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Coooa, Mr.
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save .; ' ' • 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be grad ally built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency, i lilsrsno. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
'Teak Point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
rare blood and a properly nourished frame.
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold In packets and tins only (jib. and Ub.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAM ES KBPS tc Co.» Hommopathio Chem 
•«t». Txmdon, fCwrlanri.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

XHE^EMD(irahitm snatch Amy from 
her kneeling pasture in the boat and hurl 

111 Hpite of her clinging entreaty, into 
the foaming, maddened water.

Then the boat glided on more gently and 
at last was lost to eight in a bend of the 
*ea. She siw Amy rising and sinking in 
the water, but floating nearer aud nearer 

until at last a great billowy wave 
washed the slender and apparently lifeless 
iortn on the sand at lier feet.

She was about to stoop down aud take 
her in her arms, when she awoke and looked 
Jbout her. Th* 
from a cloudiest

saw
Catalogue free by mail on i
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f ■iMctass \
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MACKIE & C°'s
N. P. CHANEY & CO.,

Feather and Hattrass Renovator?,
330 KING STBEJBT EAST.

Free With 4 lb3. of Li-Qnor Tea,Toronto, Grey and Bruce Hallway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:

ODS HOUSE. 7.20 A.M. MAIL—1.50 RM. EXPRESS.
For Orangeville. Mount Forest, Harriston,

.. , , . ... . . I Tees water and Owen Sound. Express con-
Very large shipments of horses are being I necting with ()wen Sound Steamship Line for 

made from Sarniu to the railway works on all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the North shore the Canadian Northwest Trains depart fromthe North shore. Union Depot....8.10 a. m.-A mixed train

— U ithin the past ten years not a do!- leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct 
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To- ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:
ronto or its -mburl.s. On the contrary • }«•« s-m.-Express from Owen Sound and 
.vfa, X j , , J ■: r- intermediate stations....9.40 p.m.—Mall from.rCt dollar SO invested h is doubled ltseli Ov.-cn Sound and intermediate stations....4.50 
in m o years, some in three. West To- p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the ----------
city and a few dollars invested in a lot Northern and Northwestern Railways, 
there will soon double itself. Geo Clarke Trains leave City Hall station as under :

I" ^ 'fon te.me that are aeeoptable to all: An ....11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford,
Ont ronce fee of $10, and $2 a week fur 182 Gravonhurst and intermediate stations... .5.20 . _ _
W£eks will purchase a flue lot 50x150 at ,for Collinewo.id, Penetang, pa?0"®".

tth« Tnnr-tinn innln.LVn ...a, 1 Orillia and Barrie....Trains are ducCto arrive | Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, tootof.the Junction, including interest and taxes, at iaoj ant, 8 p-m. and 8KB p.m, Jarvis strsst 84

moon was shining dov. n 
. - sky, and the wind w,is

still sighing and whispering in the pint 
ugh». She shuddered and rising has

tened to her home.
J'*™? a strange, indefinable fear, 
fri "i6", ‘mn>i diatcly to the home of her 
dream dotei'miueJ to relate- to her her

waS a‘i!1 and quiet about the cottage.

• SSriFtSstas
25S

I An e mmr ! t-1 ^ f ir her rotarn.
“our parsed away; ont she did not

*’ and hor m°tner grew anxious and

THE WORLD jIf you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat.ONGE ST.

ORONTO.
All Orders promptly attended to

New leather Beds, PiUaws and | e"AnelrUotiBï££££.!?w,6T 
Mattrasses for Sale.

Cash paid for all lclnda of Feathers.

VERY OLD. t
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nLAPHBOAJO* } bLAim 0T I*tov, AaoTOSHtas. 

Ornez, 6 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW. SPECIAL NOTICE.«

PARKDALE.TEMIIL MEDAL i
On and after the 1st of May 
î next the

S LDBY ALL RESPECTABLE

STOREKEEPEBSGrindstones ! fimdstoies IY AY to Every Per- 
ipvndlng $1 »t

LI-QOUR TEA CO’S.FOB WET AMD DRY GRINDING.
A Large Assortment to Select 

from. Lowest Pnees.
THE WORLD is to be had at 

TOLTONW, Qneea street ter- 
mli ■», every morning at 6 a. m.

S BROS., AN»
T0N6E * qUEBN STS. 

Establishments will dose at 8 
f Pm,, Saturday’s eseeepted,

fine and Spirit Merchantsiso tomb era let. 
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THE OLD►-XMJI 0X1 JTAMKET \IEOV**-m&- 1 ^ GB5»y of Susie*, Eng,,

iTTORONTO WORLD. | ' •-k'ïCMïS'*? *" I SihÜïf « “*
-w.e.^agÆlstâsgfBgjigrsg jsaafiaya^îia;

LOCAL NEWS rAEAGEAtHEn. I faculty of makingeffects of 0f Fish & Hatoh, and the suspens ^ being connected to it, end to three Bunsen The Upper Can^Uegc games wUlbe the ^y  ̂ i”L tht | jjjj* ^"u rïmor^Aet several heavy ^J^h^hSllttneM^W

^iSrrKSsaratt:—t Ï Montreal | V*» «Ê*

-ir$x?5sf^-ïrs^112:Lu^ r-i- IH Er311n <w «. j„> i(i,

%.snStisaa'SS"^1 w SSSaasâgâgj®~'““-d-" lQc. El 11ÜÏ8 luC.iïïrr«p,»-»-a«»»« — „„*».«r5wa œu,.„«g*isisss .
utes. .. bv ice in the straits of St. Lenience, panic than yesterday ensuea. I Anxloes eke Should be

Building permit issued yesterday Mc- I ^redumped on themark ^ga few j /,x»n the Philadelphia Call. Smokers who can appreciate
Caul k Cayley for additions and altera^ I Geo> Howe, Brussels, has been gran dks p.ices dr°PPe^ildel;t Excitement. “Mamma, ’ said a little boy, this paper fl flrrt-cla*s article at the Lowest
tiens to the house at Petered Mercer q( to run a woolen m ®JPu^*Jf‘however, prices rallied and that the latest styles of slippers are me price, will farther their
streets; cost *2500. * that town. Chatham was The ilia of the day were ^ gwan-B down.” «and \ own interest by INSISTING]

JÛ3S5 ui-SS-t________________________ L&lJr-’ , vroynArmoTHEABorE] ,

Aid. Defoe was «ting mayor yesterday j^^ich jail is said to be in con-  ̂^ «Vonwa ain-t- any swan, down

y^ar^CSuuwd ““P^'^Tabout to purchase a ^“ed to-night. Lens 8150000. A on your oldone.-------- -------------

-SEsfe - - * 5b*sss.*^kæJb

ffm. Mulook, M.P., will pres , ma. 1 «rom yn to tip of the wings. end ru*n8'_______________ __________ > ’ I , nr,Tsnv _At 169 Huron street. E. W. R. I ^ eANU oHEBA BOI SE. I The Company offer lands withm the La y TCT an ~PT ■ **-’**
b,IoroUKS”'vS”!,»”‘“™s”£1,S; .......°0. B. BHF.PPABdT~- ■ 1U.W». ™ sSiSSSK"-*'^;

ïSjSjgïïsInSràSînB,'" "ssas—ssa,
‘11‘ir; =1* ih. s.»b™., w.,m™J’i., 15.-I1» j^gsaiitfStiAJSyJSii...» ILE

present Hon. G. W. Allan, I —;„k lumber company, will take charge of I . .   hv the department of | aged; money to loan, etc. ■ _—

af cï“- ZX7rtw**»S euySSUSSwi: *p>•,«SSSte
,£fi Ï- 68? j&ünse aa^' .. iSBS&sSislS

ss.a-sAïftiî»-*.: *““!.*“.rm-^ SEitesi"
„4^i,^Br-:43Lr=v~^rM|J—■—

Æka ïss i^vreSTO 5*62 aAB ,-™s 5S.*r»sr *»« ^ i -
d^ddittowhendthe =ew=h™pe^b com- Kev. Father Lce w^ ^^thepast | nlght, las was-------------------------

pletcd the building now^ used as the chapel eight years be ^ obligPed to retire on I Attack»! by *ea* AscmU.
f^tSStKS? aoooi^t of* ill-health and tomnds to make  ̂ Mont., May 15.-tu.ted
fc O»tleT—Eon of the cur- a trip to Ireland. , states paymaster Whipple was attacked
nculum committee it was resolved that the A Muakoka ™^ch*nis^.1‘“afJ,llharrow, byroad agents Tuesday forty miles from 
certificate of honor should be granted to patent for a combined sulky r * wllo I here. Sergeant Conrad was killet. 
all candidates in, the primary and final thistle cutter and ciiltivator. l k that privates were seriously wounded, 
examination in medicine who are placed haTe men the model m operation «ay pi ^
in the first class. _ This rule shall apply jt promises to perform , I soldde of a Wad Judge. I ,-nder an,i by virtnn of a power of sale con
to the examinations held in March, for jt. I xtoosT StkRLINU, Ky., May lo.—Judge I ,4% ,n » certain indenture of mortgage,

some other recognized uivwrty. ^^the weather is fine enough for fish
shall be appointed and amoved^ by the go
corporation holdmg th-ir f®U?^ h Çh . Amc.-ican customs officials place Ae 
the pleasure of the corporation I > * of^’rench Canadians from Quebecg3rœ»SïSUp»ë£r ses tari

Lartl^Tr yw.  ̂CBNh-1 »SS&-1 cSdhing estabi.sbment 

,nh‘T>^a hâte to5în° pay toRd for m InL Bronswick minister writes to a

"& Co. -______________- Se forward the amount as he is sick
Tbe Extremes. I and in need of money. ., . ,

Dominion Chapman of Ycoterday The Use*
Two of thenon-parochud clergy oi To- t an end^to theurtrert panto ^ ^ 

ronto have distinguished then-elves of late salvation »^"“led^eg thy6 town officials,
, by exhibiting tbe extremes to which the ritte’ to Mr. Mowat for m-

non-beneficed at times will go, to show ffiem gtruction8 regarding their powers, 
disregard of propriety and disc'pUne.Bev^ Durin a reoent thunder storm at Beach
Pfof^Bovs, who ought to know better, has 1 B jj g a house was struck by
attended the meetings of the sMvation arny, li(,htningJ and Mrs. Wharton, 80 years of
and l>een seen associating with the irregu 6 wa=paralyzed and is not e*P®ctJ*L1? 
lars ” who delight-in the evangelistic work I 8 > r. '^l in the house had her boot, 
carried on by a sectarian itin!™?‘-^ with part of the heel, torn off ^d one of 
other hand a very young clerical tutor, l« faer ^ geverely injured by the hgbtmng,

XSSK” "p-
for the souls of the departed. We con
demn both extremes; the church h“
;n2 to gain from extravagances and ecc.m 
trfeitie* such as these; they only give pain 
to and disturb the minds of our young 
members.
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VOYAGE EN SUISSE-
POPULAR PRIUKH,

25 Cents to all parts of the house.
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I Household Furniture
■ I*"1 MULOCK. ti". -fSLP" | I I,a. recrhe.l inalni- ltone

Chairman._____ _________________ ____—; from ROBERT KUMIN9UN, haq.. «ho is
EX-REV. GE0. CHAINEY about leaving for England, to sell bj

I PUBLIC AUCTION
btMIAX MOUSING. 11 O'l LOVK.

SUBJECT: "The Genius of Shakespeare«pffiîîSÆDinvûed^J______

Th«BAND’S REPOSITORY,
.ADELAIDE'STREET, TORONTO.
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SPECIAL ÂÏÏCTI0U SALEAUCTION SALE
TUESDAY NEXT, May 2«th.
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B of fresh young workhorse-. Sale at 11
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at bis residence, 344 Jarvis St.,FREEHOLD PROPERÜ TUESDAY, MAY 20th
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onThe°publVc questions of the day on Term9 casl,

end ay Evening, May 20th, 1884

ehak wiubetaken at8o’clock. "™
(Reserved seats for ladies.)

In the Village of Eglinton. ROYAL
II Comer Ka» and

sharp. GRAND & WALSH.
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■ The Season. ■ x
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Comfort & EconomyFamily 
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every 
Afternoon 

at 2.30.
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COOKING.. . 1 inUKSDAV, JVXE s. 18s*’
CbbVEUvZ. May 15.-3tentrney, |

bis wife and sister died yesterday from the “ml Premkcs m . he viflagc of Ej * nd
effects of a,lose of medicine prepared by an
old woman for rheumatism.---------- is on ffij.^miscs^white toe whi^J

» Town Burnt by Incendiaries. I weU built and, draiiicd.^and aJl^,mw ^ a
Macon, Ga., May 15.-ThS morning an

incendiary fire swept away evert business I $6fwUon VicVirlaavenufcby a
hmZbut one in McVUle, on tile Macon 
and Brunswick railroad.

Balt.moue, May lS.-Several cotton

S.S&*. ï&ASshS I Kffgs jasisasaas
toTEHMS-Ten percent of the PU™b^cmoney 

The Cause of Fifteen Deaths. I m mi'rt/du.vl"'' For further partiçÿajs^aiid

Con >' ells ville, Pa., May IB.-Tbe ~ndlüonsiof GEODES. Vesdtos
railroad accident yesterday was caused by I follcitore to and 30 Toronto bt. rcionto.-------
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Dated at Toronto this 6th May, 1

This Popular Summer Resort will be open 
to the Public on

CABLE NOTES.

The split between the British govern 
ment and the Parnellites is complete.
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I  The Fedora Knockabout is the Ame I nutati”t,r'"il8t!i™ddp‘ian L) 4, containing 33
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____________ h , ^-rr»- ÆK!i£iSsSssS£s:r“
The Bon Marche is the great- G miniater to the Hague. can be precared inblack, blue and hr S*1» will besubject ««^^1

est silk house inCanad* .Tani Governor.General Lansdowne » •» at Dineen’shat store. __________ ^^7* .... T
1» King street eask Farley, * ] Kio_tcn> thc guest of Hon. G. A. Kirk *be Fee* nf turgor. VAd^r'sioUiitors,

Patrick. «Uballed Last week the ancient ceremony of Ontario Hall, 50 Chnrch struct. Toronto.

tovSï^anî-e; sa.tsii’scrxi •
welcome good, kind Uncle Josh tc Freebette a the new editor of La hi u ma3a with sermon in the court
Toronto,and the audience was moved fro a^FMontreal. J.G. II. Bergeron,M. P., g the twelve old men, whose ages 
fits of laughter to tears, as it always », at ^ agsumed the editorship of its rival, Le Ped {rom go to 87, were set down to
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